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Cover: At SID '94 in San Jose in Jun e, several LCD manufacturers we re showing prototypes specifically designed for automotive
applications. This photo of a mock-up reflects
Sharp Microelectronics' enthusiasm for th e
concept. It also makes clear that LCD makers
will have to work closely with automotive systems integrators. What happens, for example,
when the driver spills his coffee- which he
seems about to do ? Or when 10,000 noontime
footcandles are incident on the horizontal displays in this pretty convertible? Making sure
these questions get the right answers will
supply some of us with job security.
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SID: Ready for Robust Growth
by Andras I. Lakatos
The past 12 months have been an outstanding period
of growth and development for the Society for Information Di splay (SID). The society's membership
stands at an all-time high . The 1993 International
Symposium, Seminar, and Exhibition held in Seattle
broke the previous attendance record, and included
an outstanding technical program and a record-breaking number of exhibitors.
In 1994 the Symposium was held in San Jose and attendance records were once
again surpassed. SID '94 boasted the largest display exhibit ever held in North
America. It included not only the larger, well-established companies, but also
smaller and start-up firms , many of them based in Si licon Valley.
The 13th International Display Research Conference (Eurodisplay '93) was
held in September in Strasbourg, France. It also drew an attendance that
exceeded all prior figures. In addition to its stimulating technical program of
research papers, Eurodisplay offered for the first time a half-dozen tutmial seminars. These seminars were first-rate and provided their attendees with textbookquality lecture notes. The small but well-attended exhibit was another innovation at Strasbourg in 1993.
SID also organized two new international meetings: the Display Manufacturing Technology Conference (first held in January 1994) and the Color Imaging
Conference (co-sponsored by the Society for Image Science and Technology
and first held in November 1993). Based on their initial success, we are making
both of these meetings annual events. Two new SID chapters were formed: the
Beijing Chapter in the Asian region and the Mid-Europe Chapter in the European region.
SID rejuvenated the Journal of the Society for Information Display, its
archival publication, with a more pleasing external and internal appearance and
a new editorial policy that emphasizes timeliness and quality. Information Display, our magazine, is on its way to becoming the monthly news organ for the
global display industry.
This growth could not have taken place without the tremendous worldwide
growth of the electron ic-display business. But these favorable economic conditions did not guarantee SID's growth by any means. The society grew because
4 years ago the Board of Directors began to recast SID from a North American
technical society with a few overseas chapters into a truly international organization.
At the end of the 1980s, SID had essentiall y zero membership growth . Display manufacturing was steadily declining in North America and Europe and
growing in Asia. But the society had an underlying strength. From its inception , SID had brought together three kinds of technical professionals:
• Research scientists working on new concepts and materials.
• Technologists developing display prototypes and new manufacturing
processes.
• Manufacturing engineers responsible for the effective mass production of
electronic displays.
continued on page 37
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You Can't Do It All with Electronics
by Aris Silzars

Directors

As I watched, the brush moved swiftly, first from the
water cup to the palette, then to one of the small
globs of watercolor pigment around its periphery,
then back again, but thi s time to a different color. As
the process continued, the puddle took on a complex
blend of blues, reds, and oranges. Not only were the
colors blending in a multiplicity of hues, but the intensity was varying from
place to place in what had originally been just a clear puddle of water.
On the white sheet of "cold-pressed" watercolor paper, one could see the faint
pencil outline of a tree and some surrounding scenery - a Banyan tree in a tropical setting. As the small group of us sat watching, the brush began to create the
trunk and branches of this tree. Some areas took on a dark bluish tint. Others
had a strong hint of orange. Yet others were in blends of reds and greens. I
looked at the real tree in front of me, then at the one beginning to take form on
the paper, then back again at the real tree. To my eye, the trunk and branches on
the real tree all looked a uniform dirty grey. Where did thi s person, wielding the
brush with such self-assurance, see the oranges, blues, reds and other seemingly
invisible hues. What would she end up with - some bizarre rendering of a fantasy tree? No, in actual fact, I had to admit that what I was seeing was a beautiful and quite realistic tree taking shape.
My engineering mind struggled to reconcile what I was seeing by attempting
to analyze it all in terms of color pixel s and how blues , greens, and reds make
color images in displays. But I could clearly see that that was a most inadequate
explanation. This tree had PERSONALITY! And it was the personality of the
artist, combined with years of training and practice that allowed her to anticipate
just what the final effect would be.
I had arrived at thi s tropical location a few days before with not the slightest
intention of watching someone create works of art. I had agreed to join my wife
on this trip with the provi so that I could bring along some business-plan review
work and a laptop computer. The idea was that I would do my work while she
participated in this skilled-artists workshop. However, by the second day I had
become a fascinated and enthusiastic observer. I was learning and experiencing
things that I would never see in a lab or at a technical conference.
Can you guess what happened next? After asking one too many questions, I
ended up with a brush in my hand and a blank sheet of paper in front of me.
Now, I would have the opportunity to try first-hand to see how the colors and
intensities blend to produce a spectacular work of art. Or at least that was my
fantasy .
Doing the starting pencil sketch wasn't too difficult, with my science training
and some past drawing experience, and understanding how colors blend to produce other colors was not too much of a problem either. Who would have
guessed that my career in display technology and my many years of photographic work would prove so handy. I had also already absorbed and understood why watercolor artists typically need at least 10 or 12 colors instead of just
the three primaries to create all of the desired blends. (It has to do with the fact
that real-life pigments are not truly pure colors, so one needs, for example, a red
that is somewhat towards the orange, one that is a bit towards the blue, and
continued on page 39
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Where Are CRT Monitors Made?
The geographical breakdown of monitor production
changes slowly - but it does change.

by Rhoda Alexander

D
ESPITE CONTl NU ING CLAIMS of its im minent demise; the CRT monitor industry
remains ali ve and well, ex hibiting strong
growth and continuing product innovati on.
Flat pane ls- the upstart ri val wa iting in the
wings to un seat CRT moni tors as the desktop
di splay of choice- remain overpriced fo r
most end users in today's cost-competiti ve PC
market. With ma nu fac turing exceeding 46
million un its in 1993 (see Table I), much of
the CRT moni tor's continued growth can be
attributed to ma nu fac turers' ongo ing efforts to
reduce manufacturin g costs wh ile incorporating product improvements.
As profit margins have steadil y decreased
in the CRT moni tor industry over the past
decade, manu facturers have been constantl y
fo rced to adapt - or fall behind more innovative competitors. Although the C RT moni tor
is a relati vely mature display technology,
room for innovation remains. Since product
cost is such a huge part of today's monitor
industry, mu ch of the innovati on is targeted at
reducing co mponent requirements, increasing
mechani zation, and making other improvements to reduce manu fact uring costs. To
date, compani es have achi eved many of their
cost reducti ons by shi fting manu fac turing
locations to take advantage of lower labor
costs in developing regions, duty-free status,
and proximity to markets. Many large manu-

Rhoda Alexander is a Senior Analyst for
Electronic Display Market Research at Stanfo rd Resources, Inc., 3150Almaden Exp ressway, Suite 255, San Jose, CA 9511 8; telephone 4 151324-4553; fax 4 151324-8150.

Table 1: Regional Monitor Production in 1993 (thousands of units).
Color

Monochrome

Taiwan

14,089

3,0 13

Korea

8,38 1

2,769

Japan

3, 11 6

199

Europe

1,96 1

527

North America

2,034

358

All Other Regions

5,959

3,903

35,540

10,793

Total

Table 2: Color/Monochrome Breakdown by Region in 1993.
Color

Monochrome

(%)

(%)

Taiwan

82

18

Korea

75

25

Japan

94

6

Europe

79

21

North Ameri ca

85

15

All Other Regions

60

40

fact urers have produ ction faci lities in several
different regions.

The Big Three on a Rising Tide
Although labor cos ts in Taiwan, Korea, and
Japan continue to climb, more th an 68% of
the world's monitors were still produced in
these three reg ions in 1993 (Fig. I). Taiwan

remains the dominant manufacturing region,
with almost 37 % of the world's mon itors manufactured in this reg ion in 1993. Color displays represen ted approx imately 82% of the
total Taiwanese production in 1993 (see Table
2), up from 74% in 1992. The co mbination of
component availability, historicall y inex pensive labor, local des ign ex pertise, and strong
Information Display 9/94
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KOREA 24.1%

21.3%
NORTH AMERICA 5.2%

1993
46.3 Million Units

TAIWAN 44.4%
------

NORTH AMERICA 6.0%
EUROPE 7.9%
JAPAN 14.7%

1991
39.2 Million Units
Fig. 1: A pie chart of the share of worldwide monitor production by region (mo nochrome and
color) in 1991 and 1993 shows a growing pie with the biggest growth in share going to new
manufacturing regions ("o ther").
support fro m the Taiwanese Govern ment has
helped to establi sh Taiwan as a leading manufacturing region. However, as wages and benefit demands have steadily increased in Taiwa n and the available labor pool has shrun k,
manu facturers have been fo rced to seek
cheaper manu fac turing si tes. Many Taiwanese manufac turers now produce moni tors
in China, Thailand, and Malaysia, which has
10
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reduced Taiwan's producti on share in recent
years (Fig. I). Although many of the world's
top moni tor manufacturers are based in Taiwan, an increasi ng share of their production is
based in other regions of the world.
Korea, boasting some of the largest moni tor
producers in the world, is the second largest
monitor-manu facturing region, representing
approx imately 26% of the world's producti on

in 1993. Approx imately 75% of the 1993 producti on was color (Table 2), up fro m 69% in
1992. Unl ike their Taiwanese competitors,
Korean manufacturers have been slow to shi ft
manu fac turing outside Korea.
Several of the manufac turers in this region
offer branded product, but most of the producti on is targeted at OEMs. Samsung, Goldstar,
and Samtron - three of the world 's leading
monitor suppliers- manufacture all of their
displays in Korea. Specialists in large-volume
producti on, most Korean manufacturers target
the already establi shed 14-in. market and the
boomin g 15-in . market. Several of the
Korean manu fac turers produce CRTs in additi on to moni tors. Most of the CRT producti on
is limited to 14-in. tubes, but Samsung has
reportedl y been producing 15- and 1 7.~ in .
CRTs fo r internal consumpti on si nce earl y
1993.
Wi th a well-established reputation for producing hi gh-qu ality color displays, Japanese
manufacturers still contro l most of the largescree n color market. As prices of 14-in. displays plummeted in recent years, most of the
Japanese vendors abandoned the small-screen
markets and focused on 15-in. and larger markets. These markets offer hi gher profit margins and more discriminating customers who
are willing to pay a premium fo r a quality display.
T he largest Japanese manu facturers have all
established producti on facilities in other
regions and have dedicated most of their
Japanese producti on fac ilities to large-screen
producti on. While onl y 7% of the world's
monitors were produced in Japan in 1993,
total Japanese production was signi ficantl y
hi gher because 32% of the Japanese manufacturers' di splays were produced off-shore.
With a virtual lock on large-screen markets,
Japanese manufacturers still control a large
porti on of the overall market by value.
Although several Taiwanese vendors are gaining market share in the 15- and 17-in . monitor
markets, Japanese manufacturers still control
the tube market for these displays. Japanese
vendors continue to suppl y almost all of the
monitors for the workstati on market, where
quality and performance requirements are
more critical th an price.

Europe: Still an Ebbing Tide?
European manufacturing has dwindled in
recent years and now represents less than

North America: A Turning Tide?
~--------::TAIWAN 39.6%

KOREA 23.6%

5.5%

1993
35.5 MiUion Units

Only 5.2% of the world's monitors were produced in North America in 1993, but production in this region is ex pected to ex pand in the
next few years as several vendors consider
Mexico as a possible production site. Mexico
has always offered a large inex pensive labor
force, but manufacturers have been fru strated
by the lack of locally produced CRTs.
Reportedl y, several CRT vendors are considering the option of establishing production
facilities in Mexico, whi ch would allow monitor manufacturers in the region to take advantage of the trade benefits offered through
NAFT A. With over 50% of the world 's monitors consumed in North Ameri ca, this could
offer a substanti al benefit to monitor manu facturers able to make the production shi ft.
Japanese manufacturers Sony and NEC produced 43% of the monitors manufactured in
North America in I 993. In add ition to this
large Japanese presence, Philips recently
establi shed monitor production faci lities in
Mexico.

The Big Other

KOREA 20.2%
NORTHAMERICA 7.9%
JAPAN 18.4%

1991
25.7 MiUion Units
Fig. 2: Share of worldwide monitor production by region (color only).
5.5% of worldwide production. Color displays represented 79% of the total monitor
production in the region in 1993. Several Far
Eastern manufacturers who had prepared to
ex pand production into Europe in anticipation
of the closing of the European market to outside manufacturing have abandoned their
efforts in recent years as too costly and
impractical.
Concerns regarding the closing of this market have largely dissipated. Even Philips, the

leading European manufacturer, produces
most of its displays in the Far East. Hantarex,
one of the region's large suppliers in the past,
has reportedl y suffered finan cial difficulties in
recent years and may be exiting the monitor
busi ness. IBM , while instituting major product changes, scaled back production at its
Greenock, Scotland, facility in 1993, but is
ex pected to increase production in 1994. (For
more details on the European market, see the
accompanying article by Bryan Norris.)

Among the fastest-growing production
regions is the one entitled "other"- which
includes Malaysia, Thailand, Hong Kong,
India, and China. O ver 2 I% of the world's
monitors were produced in these regions during I 993, up substanti all y from the 2.6%
reported in I 99 1. Almost all of the production in thi s region is 14-in. displays.
China, with 49. I% of the production
reported for this region, is the fastest-growing
production area. As production of monitors
and other goods in thi s region has increased,
wages have escalated. The Chinese Government has recentl y imposed wage freezes in
hopes of curbing inflation. Much of the
development in Chin a has been ti ed to Taiwanese firms. The few Chinese firms in the
region have generall y evolved from older television production companies. They lack the
capital, as we ll as the design and marketing
expertise, to be trul y competiti ve in global
markets. The larger Taiwanese firms are better positioned to develop and market display
products.
Much of the remaining monochrome production has been shifted into the "other"
region. Production in Malaysia, Thailand, and
Hong Kong is predominantly color, with most
of the monochrome production centering in
Informatio n Display 9194
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JAPAN 1.8%
EUROPE 4.9%
NORTH AMERICA 3.3%

1993
10.8 Million Units

TAIWAN 48.6%

------

ALL OTHER 4.4%
NORTH AMERICA 2.4%
EUROPE 4.9%
KOREA 32.2%

JAPAN 7.6%

1991
13.5 Million Units

Fig. 3: Share of worldwide monitor production by region (monochrome only).
Chin a and India. Indi a, with locall y produced
monochrome CRTs and a large domesti c market fo r monochrome di splays, has focused
almost exclusively on monochrome producti on. Some of the larger Indian firm s have
rece ntly introduced color di splays- most of
whi ch are purchased in kit form from Taiwanese manufacturers.
A lthough color producti on is expected to
increase in Indi a in the future, the lack of
locall y produced color CRTs and small producti on volumes are expected to hinder the
12
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output of color monitors. In 1993, 60% of the
monitors produced in the "other" region were
color di splays.

CPU Sale vs. System Sale
Most of these shifts in manufacturing are
in visible to the end user. Customers are not
nearly as concerned about where the display is
manufactured as they are with the identity of
the manufacturer. Japanese di splays are still
generall y considered superi or regardl ess of
the ir manufacturing site. Manufacturers tend

to establish similar qu ality-control standards
throughout their manu facturing fac ili ties
regardl ess of locati on. Thus, the key decision
fo r most OEM custo mers is finding a manu facturer th at has suffi cient producti on capac ity
and the ability to meet the OEM's price/perform ance criteri a.
Systems manu factu rers have benefited fro m
continual price erosion in color monitor markets in recent years. The abundance of qu alified manufacturers in 14-in . markets has given
OEMs tremendous fl exibili ty in price shopping. As CPU costs have fa llen in recent
years, the di splay has come to represent an
increasingly large porti on o f the total system
cost. Systems manufacturers, who have seen
a large share of the ir monitor sal es lost to
stand- alone co mpetitors in recent years, have
begun to ex pand marketing effo rts aimed at
retaining the monitor sale. These efforts
include ex panding monitor offerings beyond
bas ic 14-in. di spl ays and offering rebates on
di splay sales. Red ucing th e cost of the di splay is essenti al to systems manu fac turers
vy ing fo r market share in the hi ghl y competi ti ve desktop market. Unlike stand-alone vendors, who sell thei r monitors for use with
other manu fac turers' systems, the system
manufac turer rarely sells a monitor for use
with a competitor's system and relies instead
on retaining the monitor porti on of the system
sale.
While many monitor manufacturers sell
onl y to OEMs, a growing number offe r
branded product under their own label as well.
Capetronic is the only manufactu rer among
the top ten to sell exclusive ly to OEM clients.
Thus, a system manu fac turer may fin d that its
strongest co mpetiti on for the monitor porti on
of the sale are the same manu facturers who
suppli ed the di splay on an OEM bas is. The
products may appear to be virtua lly identi cal,
with price and logo the onl y substantial di fferences to the end user.

The Shape of Today's Market
Approxi mately 100 manufacturers worldwi de
offer a wide array of products, leaving today's
end user fac ing a di zzying abundance of monitor choices . With grow ing interest in larger
di splays, a multitude of manufacturers have
introduced 15- and 17 -in. units in the past
year, whi ch has fu eled price wars in these
developing markets. Following a slow start in
199 1 and 1992, the 15- and 17 -in. markets

grew dramatically in 1993. With average
street prices of 15-in. displays falling below
$500, demand has escalated. Prices of 17-in.
displays, previously priced between $1000
and $1500 have fallen below $1000, with
some vendors offering units street-priced at
$700 or less. Sales of these units are expected
to double in 1994 as prices drop even lower.
Despite skyrocketing growth in the 15- and
17 -in. markets, 14-in. color displays remain
the dominant screen size. Although sales of
14-in. stand-alone displays have started to
decline in the United States, sales of integrated systems featuring 14-in. displays have
increased. Integrated systems such as the
Compaq Presario, the IBM PS/1 , and the
Apple Performa are sold as bundled units with
an integrated display and are not open to
stand-alone monitor sales. By bundling a display with the CPU, vendors are frequently
able to reduce the cost of the total system by
eliminating redundant functions in the CPU
and display, thereby reducing the component
count.
However, sales of 15-in. monitors are
expected to displace 14-in. stand-alone displays as the display of choice by 1995 in the
U.S. marketplace. Worldwide, 14-in. color
units are expected to remain the dominant display choice for several years to come.
With sales of 1024 x 768-pixel and higherformat non-interlaced color displays rapidly
displacing lower-pixel-count color and
monochrome units, it is interesting to reflect
upon just how far monitor technology has progressed in the past 6 years.
In 1988 the VGA market was just starting
to explode and almost half of the units were
still monochrome; 14-in. displays had only
recently displaced 12-in. units as the dominant
screen size. By 1993 color-display sales had
grown to 76% of the market, and 22% of the
units featured screen sizes of 15 in. or larger.
Attributes such as MPR-Il, tilt-and-swivel
bases, color control, LCD readouts, multi-frequency capability, and power management
have become standard on many units. At the
same time, prices have fallen so that the $550
that would buy a 0.31-mm fixed-frequency
VGA unit for the desktop in 1988 now purchases a 0.28-mm 15-in. flat-faceplate digitally controlled 1024 x 768-pixel non-interlaced multi-frequency display with MPR-Il,
power management, and on-screen display.

Design Trends
As the number of monitor providers continues
to increase, vendors struggle with finding
ways to differentiate products. Consumers,
overwhelmed with the array of comparable
displays, rely increasingly on magazine product reviews and assistance from salespeople to
help them make a monitor selection. Two
similar displays with seemingly identical
specifications may offer widely different performance, depending on the underlying engineering, components, and construction. The
casual shopper is ill-prepared to distinguish
the differences in the two displays based on a
surface inspection.
In the highly cost-competitive 14-in. market, product differentiation is especially difficult. Vendors must walk a careful line
between providing sufficient features to make
the display ~ttractive and not weighing it
down with added costs that the user is unwilling to absorb. Although prices have stabilized
somewhat in the 14-in. color market in the
past year, manufacturers are not expected to
devote much effort to additional product features in such a low-margin market. Vendors
remaining in this market are expected to focus
on reducing component count and manufacturing costs.
Originally introduced in late 1991 at prices
in excess of $750, the first 15-in. displays
were already laden with features. Much of the
development effort in the intervening years
has focused on determining user requirements
for various features. By eliminating such features as color matching, MPR-II, and wide
horizontal scanning ranges, vendors can significantly reduce the price to the end user. As
the price-conscious attitude that pervades the
14-in. market spills into 15-in. purchases, vendors are expected to offer a variety of 15-in.
units ranging from feature-laden high-end
models to more budget-priced displays. The
budget-priced 15-in. models will probably utilize the newly developed lower-priced ironmask flat-square tubes, and narrower scanning
ranges or multiple-frequency options rather
than true auto-scanning. While these new displays will not offer the performance of earlier
15-in. displays, the pricing is expected to lure
buyers away from the 14-in. market. The
other new development in the 15-in. market is
Sony's recent introduction of its first 15-in.
Trinitron® display. Sales of these units are
expected to increase rapidly, especially in the

Macintosh market, where users have shown a
distinct preference for Trinitron® tubes in the
past.
The 17-in. market- which includes displays featuring flat-square tubes, Trinitron®
tubes, and Mitsubishi's new Diamondtron™
aperture-grille tube - is split into two distinct
categories. The lower end of the market
includes displays with horizontal scanning
ranges from 30 to 57 or 64 kHz. The higher
end of the market features units with scanning
ranges of up to 82 kHz or higher. End users
in the workstation and high-performance markets will generally opt for the high-end di splay, while the 64-kHz version is sufficient
for the average Windows™ user. As additional vendors enter thi s market, end users
must look beyond the basic specifications to
determine the wide range of quality differences in the various displays. A 17-in. purchase represents a significant capital investment and deserves careful research.
The market for 20-in. and larger displays
remains relatively small, largely limited to
workstation and high-end graphics and specialty markets. This segment is expected to
grow, but much more slowly than the 15- and
17-in. markets. Performance demands are
constantly increasing in this market, where
users are willing to pay for quality improvements. While sales of 20-in. units currently
eclipse 21-in. sales, the recent introduction of
Mitsubishi's Diamondtron™ 21-in. unit and
continuing growth in 21-in. flat-square markets is expected to contribute to growing 21in. sales.

Beyond Just Staying Afloat
So, what effect do all of these changes have
on today's monitor manufacturers? This is not
a market for amateurs. Manufacturers hoping
to navigate safely through the treacherous
waters of declining prices and increasing performance requirements will need to run lean
ships, paying close attention to shifts incustomer requirements, innovations in manufacturing, reducing components, and savvy marketing. Quality is key in large-screen markets, and poorly designed product releases can
damage even well-established vendors. There
is plenty of profit still to be made for those
vendors willing to adapt, but manufacturers
hoping to rest on past accomplishments can
expect to lose ground as more innovative
competitors seize the day. •
Information Display 9/94
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Microprocessor Control for Monochrome CRT
Monitors
Digitally controlled monitors provide the seemingly
impossible - lower cost with better performance.

by Ken Compton

E

EVERY ACfiON there is a reaction, particularly when setting up a CRT monitor.
Adjust one trim pot and the change you've
made will require you to adjust at least one
other- and the sequence goes on and on.
High-resolution monochrome monitors that
use analog circuits for a single frequency - a
type that still represents the majority of
monochrome monitors on the market - often
have 20 adj ustment pots for internal factory
settings, which are in addition to the user controls. For a multi-frequency display, that
count can easily double.
Now, a monitor architecture has been
developed that places a microprocessor at the
heart of the system. One advantage is that the
pot count can be reduced virtually to zero for
both single-frequency and multi-frequency
monitors. Advanced microprocessor control
can provide other benefits to the customer and
manufacturer. The customer benefits by
receiving a consistent product that is factory
set to specific values - not subjective and/or
arbitrary pot settings. Manufacturing no
longer requires diddle sticks and pocket protectors; the tools are PC keyboards and software/firmware that are far less prone to mistakes regarding proper system functionality .
Even geometric alignment- another operatordependent set-up procedure- can be automated.

Ken Compton is Director of Marketing at
Clinton Electronics Corp., 6701 Clinton,
Rockford, IL 6111 I; telephone 815/633-1444,
fax 815/633-8712. He is a Contributing Editor to Information Display.
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The use of an embedded microprocessor
provides the display with real-time calculated
performance and tangible benefits. Four specific areas illustrate the microprocessor's
potential to coordinate and improve display
control functions:
Trim-pot profusion and interaction. The
interactions among the trim-pot adjustments,
bad enough in single-frequency displays,
become an even bigger problem with multifrequency displays. However, when the monitor is under the control of a microprocessor
and an application-specific integrated circuit
(Micro/ASIC), there is automatic compensation for even the most basic interactions
between parameters such as vertical size and
linearity. The same compensation is applied
to the horizontal sweep to maintain linearity
and size at the proper values when one of
them is adjusted. The automatic compensation is calculated in real time and scaled to the
horizontal and vertical synchronization for the
display format being used.
Control of shape. The microprocessor can
calculate the best fit for the "horizontal shape"
-making sure the active area is rectangular
instead of trapezoidal - along with control of
size. For the horizontal, this process is carried
out in blocks of lines, approximately 29 lines
per block. Each block represents a new calculation for pin, trap, center, and horizontal size.
This permits the control of edge linearity (pincushion) from a dynamic digital-to-analog
converter (DAC). Straightening the edge
from a keyboard builds a set of final values
for a look-up table that reflects the yoke's performance characteristics.

For monochrome displays, manual pincushion adjustments with magnets have always
been a compromise with focus. The more
magnets you use to correct pincushion, the
more detrimental the effects on focus become.
Setting pincushion dynamically with the
Micro/ASIC permits the use of fewer and/or
weaker magnets, and more yokes can be qualified in production. With the proper connections, customers themselves could fine-tune
the edge geometry from the keyboard.
In addition, a closed-loop automated alignment system can be used to pin geometry- a
process an embedded microprocessor makes
practical for color as well as monochrome.
Bias compensation with changing line
count. When the pixel format is changed on a
multi-frequency monitor, the electron-gun
bias- which determines the pixel size- typically remains the same. As a result, if the line
count is reduced from 1280 to 768, for
instance, the space between the lines opens
up. With microprocessor control, the voltage
bias on G I and G2 can be adjusted to change
the pixel size automatically.
Dynamic focus. An analog implementation
of dynamic focus generall y uses a parabolic
waveform capacitively coupled to the static de
focus component. Some very-high-resolution
displays also incorporate a second variable
axis of focus to deal with the corners. But
such solutions do not differentiate between the
top and bottom corners very well, nor do they
go far enough in compensating for the differences between tubes and yokes.
Fortunately, the Micro/ASIC approach provides a dynamic solution that can differentiate

Clinton Electronics Corp.

Fig. 1: Microprocessor-comrol/ed moniTors provide beuer performance wiTh fewer componenTs
aT lower cosT. Climon 's family of smarr monochrome moniwrs, The company's first, was introduced in Jun e aT SID '94 in San Jose.
between the top and bottom corner , the
edge . and the center. Since the waveform is
constructed in small seg ments , it can be tailored to the specific CRT/yoke combination
on each chassis with keystrokes on a keyboard. The end result is improved and consistent screen focus rather than a compromise
between the screen regions.

A Hidden Benefit
Handpicking parts and electing resi tor to
bias devices are not compatible with automated production, but the horizontal ba e
dri ve. in particular, benefits from customized
selection of value . Since power-output
devices vary within every lot, it follows that
not all displays are running at optimum gain
and efficiency with preset dri ve values . This
can re ult in premature failure of the horizontal output- a known failure mode in some
commercial displ ay . During the production
of microprocessor-controlled monitors, the
base-drive bia leve l can be adjusted from a

keyboard to match the device's characteri tics
for optimized operation and better life.

The Microprocessor's Heritage
At SID ' 94, held last June in San Jo e, California, Clinton Electro nics Corp. introduced a
family of microprocessor-based monitor
(Fig. 1). This rai sed some eyebrows becau e
for 30 years C linton has been known as a
manufacturer of monochrome cathode-ray
tube (CRT ). But it was our long ex perience
manufacturing monochrome CRTs and matching tubes to yokes that made us realize how
impressive the strength of microprocessor
monitor technology are. Even in manufacturing our fir t family of monitors. a ba ic Clinton tradition continues: the monitors are
monochrome.
This first family of products utilizes a
Motoro la 68HC I I eries 8-bit microcontroller, a high-densi ty CMOS unit with
sophi sticated on-chip peripheral capabilities,
and a nominal bus speed of 2 MHz (Fig. 2).

The 68HCJJ is avai lable in many applicationspecific configurations. 1 We selected the fol lowing architecture:
o
A ROM of 12 kilobytes (kB ) for system
bootstrap and operating parameters.
o A 512-kB EEPROM containing the factory settings and optional user memory .
o A static RAM of 512 kB for the CPU
core and temporary user formats , which
are u ed primarily during factory set-up.
The 68HC II also has an enhanced 16-bit
timer system, along with counters and comparators to mea ure frequency and time in terval within the analog circui ts for assessing
the monitor's status and control loops. Five
ports (A- E) round out the microcontroller's
major features.
An RS-232 serial communications interface
allows the microprocessor to be li nked to
manufacturing. Internally, a serial peripheral
interface forms the link to the ASIC. The two
erial interfaces re ide on the same port (D).
Three multi-function ports (A, B, and C),
with eight serial line each, complete the link
to the ASIC. Various port configurations in/out, in onl y, or out only- are possible for
the e port , but the remaining port (E) is a
dedicated analog-to-digital converter (ADC) .

Linking Digital to Analog
When all i said and done, the CRT i an analog device, and a microproces or can not control the analog circuit of a monitor by itself.
The bridge between the digital and analog
environments i provided by an AS IC. 2 The
one exception, however, is the microcontroller's ADC 8-line port (E) used to monitor
critical analog functions applicable to both
monochrome and color displays.
Through the other 8-line ports- A, B, and
C - 8-bit digital va lues are passed to the AS IC
to control the analog circuits . A few example of these circuits will provide a glimpse of
the dynamic solutions possible with a Micro/
ASIC approach .
The control voltages that fan out from the
ASIC into the analog world are 0-5 Y, allowing ci rcuit paths to be close together. This
permits the overall board set to be small , with
very few cables. Low vo ltages are the rule
throughout the system until analog power is
delivered to the deflection sys tem and the
CRT. Static voltages that control de focus , de
vertical and horizontal centering, and the G2
cutoff voltage for the CRT are themselve
Information Display 9/94
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ASIC
Microprocessor
Static DACs
Dynamic DACs
CPU
ROM
RAM
EEPROM

PLL Integration
Blanking
Oscillator
Timing

Serial
Peripheral
Comm
Interface

Timers
ADC Ports
DAC Ports
Monitor Feedback

-

Beam Current
H-HoldN-Hold
H-BlankN-Biank
H.V. Failure Detect

Brightness
Contrast
H-Centering
V-Centering
Rotation
V-Size
G2 Cutoff
Focus (de)

V-Shape
H-Shape
H-Tilt
Dynamic Focus

V/H-Sync
Blanking

Monochrome Configuration

Fig. 2: Clinton's first f amily of microprocessor-controlled monitors utilizes a Motorola
68HCJJ series 8-bit microcontroller, a high-density CMOS unit with sophisticated on-chip
peripheral capabilities, and a nominal bus speed of2 MHz.
controlled by stati c DACs on the ASIC. The
user's brightness and contrast settings are also
controlled by static DACs.
But static solutions alone do not make for a
good display, so the ASIC design also provides dynamic DACs that functi on like hardware segment generators, which build complex waveforms in small increments scaled to
the vertical and hori zontal frequency. Focus,
shape, and edge linearity are just three of the
areas th at benefi t when these waveforms are
applied to the defl ection and focusing system.

Making the Factory Connection
Despite the many preset values recorded in
the EEPROM, factory adjustments must be
input via the keyboard. The main reason is
th at CRTs and yokes- quintessenti al analog
devices - vary substanti all y even within the
same lots. Randoml y combining CRTs and
yokes produces units with varying characteristics - not at all wh at Eli Whitney had in mind
when he laid out the principles of mass production via interchangeable parts in 1798.
Fortunately, this variability can now be
addressed by feeding the appropriate data to
16
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the microprocessor's RS-232 port. The port is
connected to a PC with a menu-dri ven program that provides direct access to the mi croprocessor. The program displays over 80
fields of inform ati on on the current status of
the system. This includes actu al voltages, relati ve settings subj ect to adjustment, and
status-only values .
Changing values is simply a matter of
direct input. With a con venti onal monitor,
adjusting one trim pot can require the subsequent adjustment of several others because the
adjustments interact. The Micro/ ASIC takes
care of thi s automaticall y by re-calculating the
requi red reference voltages. The fin al adjustments are then saved over the initial settings
in EEPROM as factory default va lues. Customer-specific formats can be installed in
EEPROM per OEM specifications. Thi s data
can provide, for example, the proper sy nc-timing delay to position the video within the
raster.
The final settings become a record, both in
the display and the manufacturer's producti on
log, whi ch is ti ed to the specifi c display by an
ID number. This also provides an immedi ate

quality feedback loop. If va lues being modified by an operator are outside of established
limits, the inform ati on is immediate ly ava ilable and the reason can be evaluated. More
importantl y, the limits are in software, so the
settings cannot leave the established range
without being noti ced.
Combined with a modul ar approac h to system design, the mi croprocessor allows convenient upgrading to new performance requirements. Hardware changes for specific applications will require some softw are reconfi gurati on, but the hardware that is modified will
still be contro lled by the same 0- 5-V control
signal at 8 bits of resolution.
The programmable nature of the system
also permits a greater degree of flexibility in
addressing various standards, such as di splay
power management, and how they are implemented. A typical approach is to include the
RS-232 line in the video cable so that the
microprocessor ca n be accessed directl y from
within the videographics dri ver software.
Customer-specific adjustments, including
brightness and contrast, can then be manipulated from a program manager, perhaps in a
pull-down window.
Another part of the microprocessor' s internal capability is the watchdog feature that
monitors softw are execution and system operati on - and will shut the system dow n if a
fault is se nsed. A set of system status lines,
closel y coupled to the watchdog, can monitor
predetermined values and set a corresponding
bit if a fa ilure occurs. This bit can be read
from a PC, making service easier.
For the OEM and ultimately the end user,
the microprocessor-based display can be used
across various platform s and di splay formats.
Thi s flexibility is achieved by putting all those
calcul ations into software that the design engineer evaluates in designing monitors for various appli cation platforms and frequencies.

Notes
1
Motorola Semiconductor Technical Data
Manual.
2
ASIC chip DLAB520A, monitor interface
mi crochip (MIM iCTM) by Display Laboratori es, Inc. •
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The European Monitor Market Scene
Sales are up and screen sizes are growing, but 14-in. monitors still dominate.

by Bryan Norris

LE

TOTAL Western European datagraphic
monitor market increased to 8.6 million units
in 1993, up over 16% compared to the 7.4
million in 1992. (This was broadly in line
with the growth in PCs and PC-associated
products.) Of this total, th e percentage of
monochrome monitors declined to 6.5 %,
down from 13% in 1992 as the swing from
monochrome to color continued . Nevertheless, the few remaining monochrome uppliers, such as Philips and Tatung, had a very
rewarding year in terms of the number of units
they sold'
Within the color segment. the movement to
large creen sizes and higher resolutions also
progres ed. Of the 6.5 million color monitors
sold in Western Europe in 1992. nearly 83 %
employed color di play tube (COTs) with a
14-in. screen ize (Fig. I). Sales of 14-in.
monitors actu ally increased overall in Western
Europe from ' 92 to ' 93. with the result that
the 14-in. sector still represented a surpri ing
78% of th e 1993 color total of 8. 1 million
units- the total it elf up nearly 25 % on 1992.
The main reason for the continui ng success
of 14-in. sale wa the slowness of the
cha ngeover to 15-in . FST screen-size monitors in Europe. The sales of 15-in. monitors
did grow from 4.9% of total color sale in
1992 to 8.3% in 1993. But mo t of the movement was towards the year's end, and this

Bryan No rris is MoniTor Prog ram Manager
m BIS STraTegic Decisions, LTd. , 40-44 RoThesay Road, Lwon. Bedfordshire, LUI !QZ UK;
Telephone 44-582-405-678, fax 44-582-454828. He is a Comribwing EdiTor TO In formation Di splay.

swi ng is sti ll quite a lot less than most of the
pundits - myself included- were predicting at
the end of 1992. Why wa thi ? In my opinion, there are two major reasons .
First, unlike the si tu ati on in the United
States of America, there is still no Uni ted
States of Europe- despite the EC and EFT A.
In Western Europe. with its monitor market
not too different in size from that of the USA,
we have to contend with 16 individual coun-

tries -each wi th its own preferences, expectation , parameters, and foibles. When it comes
to buying 15-in. monitors, end users in mo t
of the Southern European countries such a
Italy and Spain generall y asked first, " How
much?"' And, on finding that a 14-i n. monitor
was still much cheaper, all still voted with
their purchasing orders for the 14-in. monitors
-and paid for them 3 month l a t~r . if the supplier was lucky.
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Fig. 1: The WesTern European markeT for colormoniwrs grew nearly 25% between 1992 and
1993. The movement TOward larger screen si~es and higher resoluTions was clearly under way,
bw was progressing more sloii'!Y Than many analysTs had predicTed. AIThough./4-in. moniTors
losT share, They acwally gained in gross sales.
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Fig. 3: The substantial R&D in vestment of European monitor mamifacw rers has produced a
number of product innovations. Among them is Philips (Italy) Cyberscreen® technology, which
digitally controls the beam C/1 each point on the screen to achie1•e all-o1•er optimum convergence, color, and brightness.
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Fig. 2: When we look at sales I'Q/ue instead
of sales volum e, th e 14-in. segme111 does nor
fare as well. Th e l'aiue dropped below 50%
of the market in 1993. while rh e value of the
17-in. screen-si::.e segment nearly doubled to
rake almost 20% of the marker.

In orthern Europe - Germany and Sweden
being parti cul arl y good examples - th e first
questi ons were likel y to have been about better specifi cati ons, such a increased di spl ay
area. hi gher resolution , or low-radiati on certifi cate. And after some erious considerati on.
many purchasers then bought 15 -in. monitors
for the better specificati on -despite the
price.
However. 1993 was a recessionary year in
mo t of the European countries, which
explains the second major reason why 15-in.
sales were sluggi sh. End u er opted primarily for the cheaper 14-in. monitors to go with
their new PCs- even in Germ any! But 1994
has seen the introduction of (re lati ve ly) lowcost 15-in. monitor , so maybe the start of the
real metamorphosis from 14- to 15-in. creen
size in Europe is about to take pl ace.
We saw the end of 16-in. sc reen- ize monitors in Europe in 1993. ever a succe in
Europe, the last of the stock of Eizo (Nanao)
16-in. units were old off in vario us countrie
by the maker' s offices or di stributors. The
most succes ful outl et wa undoubtedl y Raab
Larcher (formerl y Rei n Elektronik) in German y. Raab tran sfe rred it success to 17-in.
sales.
Thi s uccess in elling 17- in . monitors also
applies to many other European suppli ers. A
can be seen in Fig. I, sales of 17-in. color
monitors grew from 4.2% of the toral in 1992
to a staggerin g 9. 1% in 1993 - more than that
of 15-in. units- as the " profess ional'' end
users of Europe adopted thi sc reen size as
their new working model. o doubt this was
primarily due to the uccess of WindowsTM _
based softw are packages, and for the ease of
moving spreadsheets around the sc reen that
the 17-in . units offer.
Seller of 20-in. model s in Europe also had
a rewarding year. Although they remained at
2.5% of the total color market. this represented an increase of over 25 % in units sold.
In a year of financial restrain t, the end user
opted fo r the much cheaper 20-in. rather than
the newer 2 1-in. model s. Thus. although 2 1-

1993 . Within the addressable (two-thirds)
eg ment of the market, 31 % of sales were
made in Germ any, approximatel y 16% each in
Italy and th e UK, 12 .5 % in France. and nearl y
II % in the fo ur ordi c countri es co mbinedDenm ark , Finland. Norway, and Sweden.

The Product
O ver 60% of the color monitors o ld in Western Eu rope in 1993 were Super-YGA 14-in.
models, 12% of the e operating fli cker-free
( 00 x 600 at 72 Hz). Another 12% were
capable o f runnin g I 024 x 768 non-interl aced
at a fli cker-free refresh rate. Most of these
14- in . models. and nearly all of the larger
sc ree n sizes, meet the MPR-lT low-radi ati on
recommendati on. Generall y. onl y in outhem
Europe were end u ers prepared to fo rego low
radi ati on for a cost saving . In Sweden and,
more recentl y, Germany. ome instituti ona l
and governmental bodi e demanded - and got
- moni tors meeting the even more tr ingent
TCO low-radi ati on reco mmendati on.
Sweden and Germ any were also in the forefront of the ·'green revolution,'' embracing
both "power-dow n.. to below the 8-W
(NUTEK ) level and the use of "pure and
recoverable .. materi al during the monitor
producti on process. There is no doubt that
"ergonomi call y so und" produ cts are hi gh on
the li st of desirable features for the 1994
mo nitor.
Nokia

Fig. 4: Finland 's Nok ia has im roduced The world's fi rsTmoniTOr com aining Sony 's new 15-in.
TriniTron® aperTure-grill lllbe.
in . model s maintained their hare at 1. 1%.
mu ch more had bee n ex pected for them.
Aga in. the advant ages of the FST - a fl atter
sc reen with more corn er area and th at ex tra
inch on the di agonal - do not co mm and an
unlimited premium fro m the end u er. And in
1993 the ex tra charge of around $500 was too
mu ch fo r mo t purchasers.
When we look at volume. 14-in . monitors
continu e to be important. When we redraw
the sales charts to show va lue (by using our
estimates of the prices suppli er charge their
sales outlets fo r monit or ). we obtai n a di ffer ent perspecti ve (Fig. 2). The va lue of the 14in . segment dropped be low 50% of the
US$2.85 billion Western European color market in 1993. On the other hand. the va lue of
th e 17-in . screen- ize eg ment nearl y doubled
to take almost 20% of the market. and the ISin. segme nt grew to take another 12 .5%.

The total Western European monitor market ca n be subdivided into three seg ments.
First. there is a total Eu rope overlay co nsisting
of a "closed-to- local-country-suppli ers" secti on made up. primaril y. of large PC OEM
such as Appl e, Co mpaq. and IBM . The
remaining "addre sable" market ca n be broken down into two further eg ments: ( I) the
local country OEMs. which include prominent
exampl es such a Elonex in the K. HP in
France. ICL in Finland. Oli vetti in Italy. Tul ip
in the eth erl and s. and Vobi s in Gem1any.
and (2) the local country " branded' ' market,
whi ch includes we ll- known suppl iers such as
Eizo ( anao ). Goldstar, Hitachi. M itsub i hi.
EC. Panaso ni c. Philips, Sam un g. Sony.
Tatung, and T axa n. plu s so me local European
makers such as Hantarex. Mi crovitec. and
okia. Each of the th ree seg ment constituted
approximate ly one-thi rd of the total market in

The Suppliers
Approx imately 5.5 million of the monitors
sold in the We t come from T aiwan or Taiwanese manu fac turin g plants e lsewhere in the
Far East. Thi s is not urpri sing when it is
reali zed that Philip . th e number one supplier
in Europe. makes mo t of it monitors in Taiwa n. In additi on, there is Tatung and a long
list of Taiwanese co mpanies th at were al o
ac ti ve in Europe, including Acer. AD! , AOC.
Capetroni c, CTX. Lite-on. MAG. Sampo. and
TYM . Other Far Ea tern monitor sources
included, of cour e. the South Koreans - Samsung and sister co mpany Samtron. Goldstar.
Daewoo. and Hyundai.
With thi s powerful Asian presence. it i not
often appreciated outside Eu rope how important are local manu facturers and suppli ers.

The Manufacturers
Hantarex of Italy produced over one milli on
moni tor in 1992. Primaril y because of it
InformaTion Display 9/94
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Although in 1993 IBM sourced much of it
European monitor requirement from the Far
East. and Greenock ran very light. in 1994
Greenock production is back up and will easily exceed one million units.
There are also the production plants of
European Monitor in Scotland. EC and
Tatung in Telford. England (all with over
200.000 units a year capability). plu numerous smaller operations. such as Microvitec.
serving specialist markets. Philip . too. has a
monitor production unit near Milan. Italy.
which make its top-end 20-in. Trinitron®
and 21-in. FST monitors.

Product Development

(b)
mira

Fig. 5: European companies excel in The del'elopme/1/ of high-specificaTion moniTOrs equipped
ll'iTh sophisTicaTed graphics boards. Th e offerings of one of These companies- C ermcmv 's miro
-are represe/1/Q/il'e.

deeply troubled financial state. the company"s
1993 production was well down . and a forecast for 199-+ is impos ible to make. On the
other hand. Finni h Nokia goe from strength
20
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to strength. and its 1993 production was not
too far short of the magic million monitor a
year. In addition. there are the Greenock.
Scotland. operation of '"Big Blue'" IBM .

All these European operations spend a great
deal on R&D. Thi produces a number of
product innovations. many of which were
described in detail in the CeB IT '94 how
review in the July/A ugust issue of /D. For
example, Philips in Italy developed the revoluti onary Cyber creen® technology. which
digitall y controls the beam at each point on
the screen to achieve all-over optimum convergence. color. and brightness (Fig. 3 ).
okia. as well as being in the forefront of
low-radiation development. introduced the
world's first I 5-in. monitor containing ony's
new I5-in. Trinitron® aperture-grill tube (Fig.
4). ICL announced a module (A utoBRITE)
that attaches to its monitor and ets the brightnes and contrast to suit local lighting conditions. And Tandberg Data of orway brought
out a monitor that contain a 486 PC.
An area where European companie are
really in the vanguard of development and
presentation is high-specification monitors
equipped with sophisticated graphic boards
(Fig. 5). Notably. four German companies
offer top-quality monitor/graphic-card products- Elsa. Kontron. mira. and SPEA .
Miro introduced the fir t monitor fitted with
the exciting new 2 1-in. Diamontron® aperture-grille tube from Mitsubi hi at the CeB IT
show in March 1993. and the monitor wa on
the market by May . By the end of the year.
the new tube had appeared in monitors from
IBM. HP. and Mitsubishi it elf. Since then.
IDEK has also announced monitors with thi s
tube.

The Future
In spite of continuing economic difficulties in
many European countries . further growth of

ALL MAGNETIC SHIELDS ARE NOT
CREATED EQUAL

well over I 0% in 1994 can confidently be predicted for the total Western European datagraphic monitor market. The bulk of the
monitors sold in 1994 are again likely to be
SVGA 14-in. models, albeit now capable of
operating at a non-interlaced resolution of 800
x 600 with a flicker-free refresh rate meeting
the MPR.-II low-radiation recommendation.
These monitors are increasingly likely to be
microprocessor-controlled and to boast a
"power-down" facility.
Sales of 15-in. models in Europe should
now grow at a faster pace as the price premium over the 14-in. models reduces considerably. Certain of the local PC makers, such
as Viglen in the UK, now promote 15-in.
screens as standard, although there is still a
14-in. alternative that saves £60 (US$90). If
some of the major PC houses start similar
heavy promotions of 15-in. models, then the
swing to 15-in. units will be accelerated. (It is
forecast that 7.5 million 15-in. COTs will be
produced worldwide in 1994! This could lead
to a glut in tubes and in 15-in. monitors, and
consequently to an even greater swing.)
The 17-in. monitor seems assured of a very
bright future in the European environment.
And 20-in. models are still expected to sell
well for some while before fa lling prices
allow the 2 1-i n. models to seriously erode
their market share.
The exceedingly high prices of stand-alone
monitors incorporating new-technology fl atpanel displays (FPDs) is impeding their sales
in Europe. In 1994 we have seen the odd
1000-plus order in Europe for FPD monitors
for a ni che application. But the era of the economically priced flat-panel unit challenging
the CRT-based monitor is not likely to occur
until 1995 at the earliest- unless the FPD
manufacturers lower their prices dramatically .
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The Way to San Jose
SID '94 found lots offriends in
San Jose- more than ever before.

by Ken Werner

TE

DISPLAY IND STRY is bubbling with
excitement the e days. and the bubble. ti ckl ed
noses everywhere in San Jose during the week
of June 12th. Th at's when the Society for
Information Di splay's Intern ati onal Symposium. Seminar. and Exhibition (SID ' 94)
occupied a large section of San Jose's
M cEnery Convention Center.
Overall . conference. show. and seminar
attendance wa. up to approx imately 4000.
compared to 2500-3000 in 1993. (The numbers are approx imate becau se it' difficult to
trac k ex hibit-floor attendance precisely.)
Th ere were 1480 full conference registrati ons.
compared to I 192 in 1993: 580 regi strant. fo r
the M onday and Friday Seminars. compared
to 422 in 1993: and 330 registrants for the
How-to Seminars. compared to 293 in 1993.
The number of ex hibit booth wa up to 220
from 1993's 180.

every conceivable market ni che. But th at's
not to say th at the new technology vari ati ons
aren' t signifi cant.
Motif di splayed its acti ve-addressing LCD
(AA LCD) prototypes based on M otorolasupplied ASIC chips. as di d M otif li cen ·ee
Optrex. Several manufacturers were showing
refl ec ti ve LCDs - some of which were acti vematri x unit based on thi n-film di odes (TFD )
- for use in per ·onal di gital assistants (PDA )
and oth er battery-operated devices . Contra t
rati os generall y left something to be de ired in
the ex hibit-hall ambient. but everybody was
predictin g substantial improve ments soon.

Everyone is showing more colors on their
LCDs. Sharp claimed bragging ri ghts to the
largest color LCD at 21 in . on the di agonal - a
panel th at was announced but not ex hibited but the company eemed more excited about
having fit a I 0.4-in . LCD in the same sized
package th at had previou. ly held an 8.4-in .
LCD, thu s providing notebook-computer
makers with a relati ve ly inex pensive way to
upgrade th eir products.
One of the more interestin g vari ati ons on
tandard LCD technology has been T ektronix's pl asma-addre sed liquid-c rys tal
(PALC ) technology. Unfortun ately. as heard

Trends
Ac ti e-m atri x LCDs (AMLCDs) are becoming a mature technology. There is no ques ti on
th at th e leading manufacwrers can routinel y
make hi gh-quality color di pl ay . and are
doing so with continually improving yields
and (in some case ) profitabilit y. For highinform ati on-content (HlC) displays generall y
-color and monochrome. acti ve matri x and
pas ive matri x - increasing capacity is coming
on line in Japan and Korea. The focu s is on
cost. availability. product refin ements. developing new technology vari ati ons, and filling

Ken Wern er is the editor of Inform ati on
Displ ay M agazine.
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Th e SID '94 exhibi1ion H·as 1he largeSl display show ever held i11 No nh America. Th e 1/WIIUj aa uring-equipmenl segmenl greH' clram(l[ical/y.

in the aisles at SID and subsequentl y confirmed by Tom Buza k. fo rmer head of Tek· s
$3-mi llion Di spl ay Research Laboratory.
PALC got caught in a Tek corporate deci sion
w di ves t the company of all component operations: !Cs. hybrids. circuit boards- and di splays. However. Tek regards PALC technology as a valuable asset and wa nt to li cense
the technology and encourage applications for
it. Three of the principal scienti sts at the Di spl ay Research Laboratory. including Bu za k.
have formed Technical Visions, Inc. They
are continuing to develop PALC technology
under contract to Tek. and will also support
Tek licensees. Buza k continues w occupy his
old offi ce at Tek and can be reached at the
same old number.
The onl y commerciall y avail able full-color
plasma di splay panel (Fujitsu's) stayed home
in Japan. but NHK showed their 40-in . HDTY
DC-PDP, as well as a new and quite bright
18-in . panel with a 4:3 as pect ratio. Photonics showed their 30-in. full-co lor ac panel and
Plasmaco got their just-completed color ACPDP prototype into the booth about noon on
the last day of the show. (Some of the solder
joints were still warm .) Thomson is developing a 512-color panel for introducti on earl y

nex t year. and Electro Plasma is deve loping a
full-co lor panel. also fo r next year.
Electroluminescent di spl ays continued to
adva nce. Sharp showed a high-bri ght YGAresolution di spl ay with double the luminance
of last year' · model and an interface that is
much like an LCD' s. Planar Systems introduced its premium ICE+ sunl ight-readable
contrast-enhancement and anti-glare architecture. and bowed a bri ghter full-color EL
prototype.
Mas -production CRTs are undergoing continuous refinement, with much of thi year' s
news involving anti -refl ection and anti-emi sion screen comings. ew monitors are relying more and more on mi croprocessor cont ro l.
with the most adva nced of them eliminating
trim pots completely and incorporating ex tensive dynami c control. 16:9 tubes for HDTY
and data di spl ay we re shown. but not in
greater numbers than last year. That may be
because tetTestrial HDTY in the U. S. is still
2 years away- just like last year.
Over the last few years. the manufac turing
component of the SID show has been increasing. but thi year the increase in manu fac turing-oriented ex hibitors was particul arl y dramatic. Purveyors of photolithography equip-

ment , coating equipment. environmentall y
secure chemical-deli very systems. materi als.
components. supplies. and production-line test
and ali gnment equipment we re all at SID '94
in profu sion - and most we re expres ing
enthusias m with the contac ts they made.
Given the commitment of government and
ind us try w build a North Ameri can flat-paneldisplay manufac turing industry. and the many
shoppers from elsewhere in the world. thi s
trend i · likely to continue at future SID meetings. My guess is that the in itiati on of
exh ibits at th is coming January's Di spl ay
1anu fac turing Technology Conference
(DMTC '95) will do nothing to slow thi s
trend . Many of the exhibitors I spoke with
seemed anxiou to attend both confe rences if
they cominued to deli ver the high-quality
attendees the exhibi wr we re seeing in San
Jo e.
ow. let' s take a walk dow n the show
aisles as they we re at the San Jose Conve nti on
Center in mid-June. Because the show has
grown so much. thi s report is necessaril y less
complete than the SID show reviews of years
past - another trend that is likely to continue
well into the future.

LCDs
Motif had several AALCD un its on dis pl ay.
Limited quantiti es of engineerin g evaluati on
units will be available in Q4 . The avail ability
of ac ti ve-addressing ASICs wi ll determine
when Moti f makes the transition from pilot to
quant ity production.
Color is not the onl y direction for AALCDs.
There's interest in AA monochro me fo r some
industrial applications. Motif wa showing a
6.9-in .-di agonal monochrome transmi ssive
AALCD with 6-1 x 480 pi xels. 0. 22-mm dot
pitch. 65-ms speed. 35: I contrast rati o (CR ).
and 14o/c transmissivity.
Color transmi ss ive ve rsions in 9.4-in . YGA
format with 0.30-mm dot pitch. 65-ms speed.
20: I CR. and 5.5% transmi ss ivity looked
good. although not the equal of the 60: I Sh arp
acti ve- matri x panel sitting next to it for compari son. However. there' s more contrast w
come on the next- ge nerati on panel fro m
strategic partner Sanyo. Moti f says. The
Moti f panel is definitely video-rate. although
to my eye there was a little more moti on blurrin g than on the compari son TFT. Nonetheless . the panel is eminentl y u able and has a
good viewing angle.
Information Display 9!9-1
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Sharp Microelectronics

Sharp announced, but did not exhibiT, The world 's largesTAM LCD To date: this 21-in. display
wiTh 640 x 480 pixels and 8-biT color.

There were al o reflective monoc hrome
AALCDs with 5.5- and 6.9-in. diagonals and
a I 0: I CR (a nd more to come) fo r PDAs and
similar applications. Promi ing.
Opt rex, the M itsubishi-Asahi G lass joint
venture th at is the world' econd -largest
manufacturer of LCDs, showed a wide variety
of LCD - from small to I 0.4 in. - and orne
of the OEM products in which they are u ed.
Optrex ' strength has been in smaller displays
fo r applications such a auto in trument panels and copying machines. but this year the
company ex hibited VGA LCD for the first
time.
The tar of Optrex · s large exhibi t was the
new active-addressed di splay (Optrex is one
of Motif s strategic partner .) The di splay is
9.4 in. and has 640(x 3) x 480 pixels, 11240
duty cycle, and 0.10 x 0.30-mm pitch.
Response time (T, + Td)/2 is 50 ms and CR =
50: I . Nice colors and good viewing angle.
There was a nice passive monochrome 640
x 480 with 1/240 duty cycle, 0.30 x 0.30-mm
pitch, greater than 18: I CR. and your choice
of 70 or I 00 cd/m2 A related 9.4-in. passive
24
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color 640(x3) x 480 dual-scan FST 90
cdlm1 from a dual cold-cathode flu orescentlamp backlight also looked good. Also on
display wa a mini-VGA and a 10-in.
monoc hrome I 024 x 768 I/384 duty-rati o
0.20 x 0.20-mm-pitch di play in a Mitsubishi
Amity pen computer.
Z vi Yaniv. who fo rmerly held forth at OIS,
i now president of Kent Display Systems. a
company formed within the last year to commercialize orne of the technology developed
at the Kent State University Liquid Cry tal
Institute. The technology in que ti on i the
pol ymer-stabilized cholesteric-texture LCD
(PSCT-LCD). a cousin of the polymer-encapsul ated LC technology that was being developed by Taliq and Raychem a few years ago.
The acti ve material is mostl y cholesteric liquid cry tal , with a fracti on of I% pol ymer,
which pro vide bi- tability. With proper glass
treatment, po lymer mi ght not be needed at all.
Yani v said. Pi xe l size is limited by interconnect technology and glass etching.
Kent was howing large display pixel s suitable for replacing electomechanical flip-dot

di splays for bus de tin ati on sig ns, for example, and a page-size monochrome di splay with
approximate ly I 00 pixel s/i n. Pluses for thi
technology are a response time of I 0 mslline,
a 15: I CR in bright ambient, no em is ions, no
flicker, and no polarizers (so there ' no problem with birefringe nce, making it easier to use
pia tic substrates and think about roll-to-roll
processi ng). The structure is imple and
should be inexpensive to make. said Yani v.
Limitati on are- at least for now - the lack of
gray scale. video. and full color.
E pson America showed a "super-MIM"
4.4-in. full- VGA monoc hrome reflective di splay, which looked very good for PDAs and
imilar applicati ons. There was also a 1. 1-in.
fu ll -YGA poly-Si LCD, and a rear-projecti on
monochrome VGA monitor with about a lOin. di agonal.
Sharp has 43 % of the overall worldwide
LCD market (i n dollar sales)- excluding
watches and other very-low-margin di splays and 54% of the acti ve-matri x market (based
on end-of-1993 numbers), said Sharp' Joe l
Pollack. Befitting its leader hip position.
Sharp rolled out a sub tanti al variety of LCD
and announced (but did not how) the world ' s
largest color LCD: 21 in. on th e diagonal.
There was an enhanced 14.2-in . TFT. Its
viewing angle was 40° vert icall y (V) and horizontally (H), up from 20° H and +I 0°/- 20°
v (or +20°/- 10°) through the use of multidomai n pixels. There were I 0.4- and 11.8-in .
TFT displays in I024 x 768 format - the hi ghest-resolution TFTs currentl y available from
Sharp.
The LM3200 family of 1/4-YGA monochrome LCDs were shown in variou flavors:
4.7- and 5.6-in. reflecti ve, transflective. transmissive high contrast, and transmissive hi gh
brightness (wi th one le slayer of compensating film). Sharp hopes that customers will use
the e displays to replace small CRTs.
Although not yet products. pass ive-co lor verions of these di plays were al o being shown .
These display are used in Pachinko parlors in
Japan, and they might see use in the future in
videophones and si milar devices .
Sharp wa also showing a range of small
TFT di splays with an LC mixture optimized
for an extended temperature range (-30°C to
+85°C} for automoti ve applicati on . A blackchrome matrix and special polarizers e nh ance
contrast under direc t sunli ght, and chip-o nglass (COG) pac kaging is used. Versions

Clinton Electronics

Clin ron ElecTronics' neu· line ofmicroprocessor-conrrol/ed monochrome moniTors is based on
Display LaboraTories' MIMiC® chip ser and design srrucru re. Th is is rhe 20-in. moniror wirh
fla r p rofile.
were show n with the color ubpi xe ls in standard stripe and delta dot pattern s. (Sharp
studi es ind icated th at on small-format displ ays. video looks better in delta fo rm at.) The
di splays come in 4-. 5-. and 5.5-in . ver ionsthe 5-in . is for the new 2-DI fo rmat. The
di spl ays have slots fo r custom backli ght ,
whi ch are often hi gh-brightne s.
Sharp was showing an interesting technology demo: a small ubtrac ti ve refle cti ve
gue t-ho t TFT di splay using fi lters but no
polarizers. The device boasts low power,
good brightnes . and good color and contrast.
A possible applicatio n woul d be a PDA fo r ·
outdoor use- perhap for an ex press rent- acar return sy tern.
T here was a 2-in. poly-Si TFT-LCD. as
we ll as a 6.4- in . color TFT that will be a product thi s year. The 6 .4-in. TFT on the stand
had 2-bit color. but 4-bit color exists. It uses a
stripe graphics confi gurati on and produces a
luminance of I 00 nits while consuming onl y
1.5 W of power. The di splay is 8- 10 mm
thick and is li ght in we ight.

Sharp is among th e manu fac turers producing di spl ay modul es with one-tube back li ghts
designed to replace mode ls with two- tube
backli ghts. It seems th at the one-tube backlight are cheaper and easier to dim. and can
be less power-consumin g. Sharp's
LM64C 15P is a 9 .5-in . du al-sca n pass ivecolor di splay with a si ng le- tube bac kli ght th at
is fo rm-factor compatibl e with the 8.4-in .
product line (LQ9D02 1, etc.). Ton + Torr =
300 ms and the color is pleasing. The
LQ9D02 1, by the way, is the 8.-+-in . TFT with
a single CCFT designed for low power consumption (3.3 W) that replaced the LQ9DOI I
with its two tubes .
Sharp 's IO. X - ·'ten dot ex" - program wa
a large effort that succeeded in fitt ing a I 0 .4in. YGA color TFf di pl ay- the LQ I OD 13 1,
for instance- into the arne form facto r a a
current 8.4-in. di splay such as the LQ9D02 1.
The fill factor increased from 55 % to 70%
while even the screw holes were kept in the
sa me pl ace. Thi s will allow laptop-co mputer
manufacturers a rel ati vely inex pensive way to

upgrade thei r products or ex tend their product
lines. The folk at Sharp who actu all y have to
move product are fa r more excited about I O.X
th an they are about hav ing a developme nt al
2 1-in . LCD in the fa mil y stable.
Toshiba showed a 13.8-in . TFT-LCD technology demo wi th dual-domain ce ll techn ology fo r a very wide viewi ng angle. (The
panel i otherwi e the arne as the reg ul ar
13.8-in . di pl ay . which has been shippin g
since May ' 93.)
There were new monochrome AMLCD
usi ng thin -fil m diodes (TFDs) as the acti ve
e lements: 7.8-i n. panel (both re fl ecti ve and
transmi i ve) and a 4-in. refl ec tive technology
demo. The e pane ls ex hibit a 50-ms turn- on,
and their prices should be betwee n those fo r
standard pas ive monochrome and du al-sca n.
There was a ni ce CR of 15 : I in refl ec ti ve
mode. Tos hiba i looking fo r applicati on in
PD A . GPS devices, and poss ibly auto moti ve
di splay .
Re pondi ng to a question fo llowi ng hi
(remarkabl y sha n ) se minar, "Integration of
Flat-Panel Di pl ays in to Pon able Computers:·
on Friday, Ju ne 17th . Eugen Mun teanu of
Apple Computer commented th at TFDLCD look good opticall y and th at the blac kand-white di splays look cri sp. He aid that
Apple "is looking at the tec hn ology on a co ntinuing basis:· with the under tandin g th at
" re liable mass producti on has not yet been
establi shed.''
There were al o color displays on th e
Toshiba stand. The mec hani cal pac kage of
the 9.5-in . TFT has bee n shrunk and its po":'er
consumption lowered from 3.6 to 2.8 W. This
is part of a generati onal improve ment:
Tos hiba. too. is moving from two- to one- tube
bac kl ighting. Also on the stand were a I 0- in.
TFT YG A panel capab le of 6 bits per primary
color (th at's 262.000 colors- enough fo r most
pie cha11S) and a I 0-i n. du al-scan color with
si ngle-tube back li ghting. ot ex hibited was a
dual-sca n 7.8-in. pas ive color di play th at
uper edes the previous single- ca n 7.8-in .
display. All of To hiba' 7.8-in. di spl ays are
mec hani call y co mpatibl e.
Hitachi's stand is always interesting because of the company's olid technology. as
we ll a for sage comments on LCD market
and products from Tim Patton, Hitachi ' Busines Pl annin g Manager. The company
showed an interesting new family of 10.4- in .
di splay that have nearly the same out side
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dimension a its current 9.4- in . uni ts. The
fi r t i a TFr di play wi th a new backli g ht
th at produces 70 nits fro m an overall power
consumpti o n of 3 W. Hitachi claims
improved color saturati o n and white bac kground compared w ith prev ious models. Thi s
di splay w ill be the fl ags hip fo r Hitachi 's new
plant th at offi ciall y open in September. Full
producti o n is scheduled for Octo ber. A nd the
pl ant is geared to produce the e di splay 4-up
- fo ur o n each glass sub trate. Since 6- up
produ cti o n of 9.4-in . display i not in th e
card . and ince 4- up prod uction of I 0 .4-in.
di splays co t little mo re th an 4- up prod ucti o n
of 9.4-in . di spl ays. Hitachi 's Patto n ex pects
the price of I 0.4s to equal the price of 9 .4s by
mid- '95.
There's al o a color ST wi th the same
form facto r. a new fi lter arrangement. and a
35: I C R. Luminance and powe r consumpti on
is the same as for the TFr pane l. Ton + T off =
270 ms. whi ch Patto n says has become the
industry stand ard fo r passive-co lor di splays.
Incidentall y. Hi tac hi has invested heav il y in a
pl ant for mak ing thei r own co lor fi lters. and
they will continue to purcha e from th e o utside as we ll.
There is also an SVG A (800 x 600) versio n
of the TFr di splay at o nl y about a 15% price
premium over the VG A version. Power conumpti o n i 3. 5-4.0 W - ava il able Q 2 ' 95. At
present. says Patto n. XG A di splays cost abo ut
twice what VG A di spl ays cos t to produce and
will . at least thro ugh 1995, so SVGA could be
the nex t ho t laptop upgrade.
Hitachi i making a substant ia l investment
in polys ilicon. The company howed a 1.4-in .
colo r po ly-Si di splay and talked abo ut a l -in .
mo nochro me. In iti al appl ica tio ns are vi rtu al
reality and head-mounted displ ays fo r med ical
and oth er applicati o ns. Subsequentl y, Hitac hi
will be lookin g at projecti on di splays fo r business appli cati o ns. Co nsumer poly-Si proj ectio n di splays are a way off as far as Hitachi is
concern ed .
Kyocera was showing its 640 x 480 pas sive du al- can colo r 9.5 -in . 150-ms di pl ay
with 60o/c colo r saturati o n and a low power
consumpti o n of 2.5 W with a single-tube
backli g ht. (A two-tube backli g ht is available.)
Thi di spl ay is used in an EC lapto p. and
Kyocera say it has the hi ghest color saturati on on the market. Kyocera is yet anoth er of
Motifs strategic partners. Says Kyocera's Joe
Maurer: "We are excited abo ut the o pportu 26
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Photonics Systems, tncJPhotonics lmag1ng. Inc.

The fa miliar red-orange g/011' of a monochrome plasma display could be seen in set•eral booths
at SID '94. This particular gloH· is fro m the Photonics 1024 x 1024 PDP.
nity to add acti ve address ing. We believe it
will all ow u to maintain o ur tec hn ology lead
in pass ive colo r. "
NEC's Omid Mil ani was energeti call y promoting the co mpany's u e of hi g h-s peed analog ICs to suppl y LCDs with "natural color
that is as clo e as possible to a CRT's. " o
analog- to-digital co nverters (ADCs) fo r EC
in the ir " natura l-color" line . T hese full-color
displays included a 9.4-i n. VG A. a 14-in.
1280 x I 024 wo rkstation di splay . a new 13-in.
1280 x I 024 wo rkstati o n di splay ex hibiting a
large r verti cal viewing angle th an th e standard
product. Thi display had a 0.20 1-mm pi xe l
pi tch. a typ ical lumi nance of I 00 cd/m 2 • and a
power co nsumpti o n of 28 W.
The no n-" natural-color" ecti on of E C's
stand included a very ni ce- lookin g 6.5-in .
4096-color (4-bit) VG A di splay for instru mentati o n. network analyzer , and perh aps
back-of-the-seat entertainment applicati o n
for trains and pl anes. Luminance was 120
cd/ m 2 at 5 W. with lower-luminance (and
power) ve rsions avail able. There was also a
I 0.4-in . XG A ( I 024 x 768 ) di splay.
Dimension Technologies, lnc .. of
Roc hester, ew Yo rk (DT I - no t to be confused with the other DT!. the IBM -Toshiba
joint venture in Japan) howed its autostereoscopic (no g lasses) field-seque ntia l-color

LCD-based d ispl ay. The di spl ay is effective.
its o ne drawbac k be ing th at half the bas ic horizo ntal reso lutio n of the LCD is traded fo r the
stereo effect. Price at the mome nt i $26.900
fo r an evalu ation unit and s; 17,500 each in lo ts
of 20. The fi eld-seq ue nti al colo r is al o appli cable to 2-D di splays, and DTT is wo rk ing o n
a demo n trator.
O f course. there were lots of interesting
goin g on at SID '94 off the how fl oor. T wo
interesting papers ( 12.3 and 12.4) by Cu lter
and Ko ngs lie of Tektroni x and Bos of Kent
State's Liquid Crysta l Institute described two
methods fo r increas in g the respo nse of ST LC Ds while retain ing good contrast. The first
sy nchronou ly scans the back li ght wi th the
di splay's verti cal can. The second uses a
"travelling-wave compensator" with a dualcell STN (D-STN) LCD . In conver ari o n.
Keith Ko ngs lie carefull y acknow ledged that
the sy nchro no u illumi natio n technique is a
va ri ati o n o n an idea by Terry e l o n of Be ll core- coincident all y, th e SID '94 Program
Chair.
In a suite. Xerox showed their 6.3-m illio npi xe l di pl ay and menti o ned that th e nex thi ghest pi xe l count was 3.9 milli o n in the
Sharp workstati o n di play. (Thi Xerox di spl ay won the award fo r the be t Poster Paper
delivered at SID ' 93.) For 1994. the di splay is

repackaged with separate poly-Si dri vers for
an overall package th at is much smaller.
Engineering prototype for selected customers
will be available by QI ' 95. DoD money is
helping e tabli sh the manufacturin g fac ility.

CRTs
Tektro ni x was showing its Colorgard 1M fi eldequenti al color CRT system that uses liquidcrystal-based pi -cell. to coordi nate the three
separate color im ages. Th e displ ays come in
sizes from I to 19 in . Th e color puri ty of such
a ystem i not en iti ve to ex tern al magnetic
fields. which makes it one pos ible solution to
a problem th e U. S. (and other) navies are
wrest ling with. M odern naval vessels carry
large degaussi ng coils between th eir double
hull s to prevent the detonati on of magneti c
mines and make the ships in visible to magneti c ensors. Th ese coil s can produce fi elds
of 5 G or more inside the hips - enough to
completely di srupt the color image on
uncompensated shadow- mask CRTs. Thi has
become a seri ou issue now th at the U.S.
Navy i contempl ating a general upgrade of
on-board systems from monochrome to color,
which may expl ain why the ColorgardTM i
now being old by Tek Federal System I
A vioni cs.
Tek was showing a 6-in. ver ion for cockpit
di splays. and a 19-in. version for the Navy
and for the back of aircraft. Current A ir Force
CRTs are 19 in . and they don't want to change
size . Th e cockpit version produces 3000 fL
from th e monochrome source CRT and 200 fL
to the viewer after going through the color
shutter. The CR is 7.4: I at I 0,000-fC diffuse
illuminati on. A two-color version is fly ing in
the F- 18.
After SID '94 clo ed. it was announced that
Planar had acquired Tek 's avionics unit - basically the people, equipment. and components
relating to T ek' fl at-tensioned shadow-m ask
CRTs- and also acquired a license for the
liquid-crystal shutter. but did not buy the LC
shutter business it elf.
Rank Brimar was empha izing commercial CRT , high-resoluti on "hi -brite" CRTs.
and new helmet-mounted displays with
Reynolds connectors.
Sony showed it GWM-3000 prototype of a
16:9 computer di play . Th e 28-in. (V ) Trini tronTM CRT di splays 1920 x I 080 pi xels at a
refresh rate of 72 Hz non-interl aced. The
pi xel pitch is 0.35 mm . and the glass is the

Plasmaco

With this color ac-plasma displa.'· panel prororype, Plasmaco joined the color- PDP club.
same as th at used i n the professional HDYS
display. Thi s display wi ll be introd uced as a
commercial product and wi ll be avail able in
the fall. T arget price is £33,500 for a single
un it. T arge t markets are digital post-producti on. high-end pre-pres . and previewing of
CAD drawi ng . (One of these displ ays can
show a full -s ize B drawing.) '·Pre-prototypes"
were used i n th e post-producti on of the
movies Line of Fire and Last Action Hero.
Sony has received es tim ates of doubled producti vity in heatin g, ventil ating, and ai r conditioning (H Y AC) system design when one of
the e monitors is used for A utocad and an
HY AC graphical add-in .
Sony was also showi ng its new line of digital multiscan computer moni tors that use silica-coated Trinitro nTM CRTs in 15-. 17-, and
20-i n. sizes. Th e monitors compl y wi th
Energy Star standards. come wi th a 3-year
parts-and- labor warranty. and a 2-year warranty on th e CRT. M ajor user adj ustments.

includi ng color temperature. are made with
from-panel pu hbuttons. A ll three monitors
are made in San Diego.
T ei lki , Sony Seni or Vi ce Pres ident. Display Systems. who li ves in San Diego. said
th at the 15-in .. in parti cul ar. represe nts a serious Sony initiati ve to make a fully competiti ve mainline PC monitor in orth A merica.
Dr. Teruaki Ao ki . Sony Direc tor and Executi ve Y. P. for the Con umer A & V Products
Company. told me. '·Sony covers many areas,
but di plays are the center of our interest. In
the developing multimedia environment. di plays combined with digital control and software experti se should prepare Sony for full
parti cipati on.
Toshiba has decided to concentrate on
CRTs and di continue its efforts on CRTbased monitors. Th e new with those CRTs is
coating . say Toshiba's Steve Yrablik. The
new tubes have a new ami-static ami-reflecti ve coatin g with a surface re i tance of
Information Display 9/9./
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card was at the SID how mainl y to show off
Philips' Fll 236 video tuner chip.

Emissive Flat Panels

Planar Systems

Planar will begin customer sampling of the II'Orld's first commercial fu ll-color elecr ro/wnin escenr ( EL) displav tare this yea r. Th e 320 x 256 16-color display is imended to replace a 5-in.
CRT.
104 illD. which compares to 10·9 Q/ 0 for
Toshiba's older coating. The tubes themselves
are second-generation 15- and 17-in. fl at
square designs with new guns and coatings.
The 17-in. tubes ha ve impregnated cathodes
standard.
Clinton Electronics was showing its 14and 15-in. TTCs - integrated tube components
-integrated pairs of tubes and yokes th at are
fac tory matched and set up. In addition to its
range of monochrome CRT . Clinton also
howed its new microproce sor-based multifrequency monochrome monitors. This i a
new direction for Clinton . which has not made
complete monitors in the past. Clinton' Ken
Compton reported a very po iti ve re spo nse to
the monitors at the how and noted that Clinton i not being selfi sh wi th its recently developed expertise: the compan y is offering that
expenise in the form of contract building services.
Matsushita showed its Fl atvi sionn 1 fl atCRT television se t at the author interviews. a
session at which authors of technical paper
speak with interested citizens- and a large
crowd of citizens were intere ted, including
senior CRT design people who had been
involved in prior flat-CRT effons. Among the
comment :
• The picture quality i · good. and the vi ible tructure resulting from the focu ing
grids is not overly intrusive.
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• The Flatvi sio n's 14-in .-diago nal fl at tube
is probabl y the largest fl at tube you can
make without incorporati ng an internal
reinforcing structure to keep the tube
from collap ing under atmospheric pressure. Such a structure would almost certai nl y be vis ible to th e viewer.
• Matsushita is worki ng to enhance the display from the prese nt NTSC level to
VGA level.
• Present price in Japan for the TV set is
the eq ui va le nt of $2500. com parable to
the price of a 14-in. color LCD.
Philips was showing its 16:9 32-in. XGA
data-g rade CRT that weig hs 3-1- kg. The CR is
I 00: I and the luminance is 150 cd/m 2 You
can buy one of the e good-looking tubes right
now fo r $3500. AI o on di play was a -1-: 3
Brilliancen 1 2 l 20 FS color monitor with
impregnated cathode. refre sh up to 160Hz.
1600 x 1280 pixe l . power management. and
low emission with ARAS coating.
Also on the Philips stand was a TV add-in
card (Mode l DTV I 000) for ISA personal
computers that works wi th a varie ty of video
sources. Many economical TV card s can on ly
provi de smooth motion video at 1/4-VGA
size. The DTV I 000 provides smooth moti on
at a full- VGA- creen 640 x 480 pixels with
only a little blurring. and cales down to any
size wi thout havi ng to mai nt ain aspect rati o.
Although a very ni ce item in its own right. the

Unlike LCD . which control the li ght th at
reflect off them or pa ses through them .
emis ive flat panel s generate light as pan of
their display mechanism. The classic emissive technologies are plasma di splay panel
(POPs). electroluminescent (EL) di splays. and
(fo r low- to- moderate information den ity)
light-emitting di ode (LEDs). To these. we
must now add field-emission di splay (FEDs).
There are no commercial FEDs yet. but development work is acce lerating at several ignificant site . and notable appeals are being made
for investors' dollars. Pixel (France) promi ses
to have an FED pilot line running by Q-1- and
Silicon Video is talking about sample in
1995. Texas Instruments and Raytheon are
Pi xe l lice nsees and are pushing FED technology vigorously. Silicon Video has recei ved
signifi ca nt support from heavy hitter in the
computer industry.
Ni ppon Hoso Kyokai (NHK), the Japanese
Broadcasting System - which has been heavily in vo lved in the development of POPs fo r
nearly 20 year -demonstrated its 40-in . DCPDP. the world ' large t full-color pia ma
panel. DC- POPs can be fabricated more economicall y than AC-PDPs- which i why
HK has pur ued the technology for nearly
two decades- but the ac architecture has
inherent memory that has permitted greater
luminance. Thi year, NHK was showin g a
redesigned ve r ion of the panel that incorporates cathode pulse memory -a technique for
incorporating the adva ntages of memory in a
DC-PDP. The resulting luminance is 93
cd/m 2• 40% better th an previous large DCPDP and within I 0% of so me of the larger
full-color ac displays.
The pane l also feature a simplified structure impleme nted by sand-blasting and phosphor dyes applied by thick-film printing. ew
hi gh-vo ltage AS!Cs developed by Texa
lnstrumems (Japan) implement a ne w lowpower drive scheme. The panel exhibits 256
gray levels and a fast write-access time. The
panel measures 874 x 520 mm. ha 1344 x
800 display cell s, is just 6 mm thick, and
weighs 8 kg less than the previous ve rsion.
The panel had no obvious defects and looked
very nice indeed, although it had to be exhibited under an awning. More luminance i till

Texas Instruments

Although 1he graphic is labeled " Texas lns£rumen£s, ,. this fie ld-emission display ( FED) demons£ra£O r was sh01 m in the RaYtheon booth. Both Tl and Rayth eon a re licensees for the Pixel!
LET! FED technology developed in France.
needed befo re thi s di spl ay can be used in a
co nsumer product. but NHK has made
impress ive steps forward .
NHK introduced the ir new 18-in . DC-PDP
at SID '94 . It has a 4:3 as pect rati o. 0.6S-mm
dot pitch. S76 x 432 cells w ith a GRIBG configurati on, and a luminance of IS O cd/ m 2
T his is very impressive for a DC-PDP. and is
within shooting di stance of the (a lso impressive) 200 cd/ m 2 of Fujitsu's 2 1-in. AC-PDP.
This di splay was also ex hibited under an
awning - a smaller one - perhaps unnecessarily . The panel di spl ays 16.8 milli o n colors.
and NHK is claiming a lifetime of over
I 0,000 hours. The entire unit (not just the
glass) has a thi ckn ess of SO mm . Thi s displ ay
loo ks very good. Whites look 11•hite rather
than gray. Dri vers fo r thi s dis play. too. are
made by TI Japan. NHK and Dai ippon
Printing Co mpany are clearl y proud of th eir
sand-b la ting panel-pre parati o n meth od.
Some industry watchers. inc luding yours
truly, had co nvinced themselves HK was
painting itself into a corner w ith de techno !-

ogy. On the strength of these di spl ays. we
have to do so me seri ous rethinkin g.
T wo hour before the show closed. Plasmaco compl eted the prototype of their ing lesubstrate 640 x 480 20.8-in . color AC-PDP.
The prototype was show in g eig ht colors ; the
fi nal produ ct w ill have di ago nal 24-bit color.
En gineering evalu ati o n unit s are ex pected by
Q I '9S. Larry Weber. who is bo th Plas maco's
Acting CEO and head of the team th at develo ped the panel in a short S mo nths. said th at
Plas maco plans to become a second source for
the Fujitsu pane l- the o nly full-color panel
currentl y in co mm ercial production.
Plas maco was also show in g thei r 1280 x
I 024 monoc hro me 2 1. 3- in. AC-PDP. whi ch
has been in commercial producti on for 2
years.
Photonics' 30-in. color prototype wa producing an ave rage luminance of 30 tL (abou t
I 00 cd/m 2 ) and howing 6-bit color (64
shades of gray in each primary). The co mpany is working on increasin g th e luminance.
red uc ing the power consumpt ion. increas in g

the pi xe l densi ty. and movi ng to 8-bit colo r.
T he 30- in. di splay has I 024 x 768 pi xe ls 43 pixe ls/in . Nex t o n Photonics' agenda is a
2 1-in. 8-bi t color di spl ay for wo rkstati o ns,
with 1280 x I 024 pi xe ls - 7S bits/i n.
Electro Plasma's new offering was a landscape version of its 30-in. monoc hro me PDP
fo r CAD appli cati ons. The company i
known fo r mak ing surface acousti c wave
(SA W) touch cont ro l available o n its di spl ays.
A nd CEO Michael Horn er says the co mpany
is workin g o n full color.
Thomson's new 26-in . eight-color PDP
broke in transit from France. A Sl 2-color
panel is in deve lopment and sho uld be available by Ql '9S.
Planar was vigorously demo n trating the
internal conu·as t-enh ancement (ICE) sys tem
incorporated in its current range of EL di splays and the IC E+ sys tem fo r its prem ium
EL line.
T raditi o nall y, ELDs have needed fro nt contrast-enh ancement fi lters. whi ch ab orbed
so me of th e emitted light. ICE repl aces the
filter wi th a gradi ent index layer fo r more
luminance and reduced cost. ays Pl anar's
Jerry Vi eira. The ICE panel s offer a luminance of 2S cd/m 2 and a I 0: I CR. ICE+
increases the scan rate fro m 60 to 70 Hz to
120 Hz (which approx imate ly doubles the
luminance), offers anti-bl oomin g characteri sti c. and has good co ntrast in direct sunli g ht whi ch opens dayl ight-readable applicati ons to
Planar EL di spl ays. The Planar folks were
shinin g a Sunli ght on an ICE+ di splay. whi ch
re mained impressivel y readable. The di spl ay's scan rate can be made switchable to
conserve energy when the enhanced luminance is not required.
Vi eira was taking pains to co unter EL's reputati o n as the hi gh-cost di splay technology .
One reason ELDs have cost more in the past
is the ir need for relative ly hi gh-voltage
dri vers. V ieira observed th at the actual cost
fo r the new custo m TI Japan IC dri vers is no w
3 ~ <t per line- dow n fro m nearl y 6¢ in 1992 .
This co mpared to 2¢ per line for LCDs. Vi eira
said.
"Now th at dri ver costs have come down
signifi cantl y and yields in the U. S. and Finland are consistently at 8S% and higher,"
Vie ira said . "we project th at for hi gh- vo lume
appli cati o ns. VGA-resolutio n EL di splays
sho uld cos t no more than 20% more than
LCDs in the next 4 years:·
Information Display 9194
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Photon Dynamics

Th e Phoron Dynamics FIS Flex- P fla t-panel inspection S\'Stem.

Planar introduced a 6-W x 480 mu lticolor
(two primary colors) I0.4-in . display with 25
cd!m" luminance, a 320 x 256 16-color prototype with I0 cd!m". and a 6-W x 4 0 full -color
10.4-in. ICE prototype . The blue phosphor
looks better than it has. and Planar is getting
more luminance in the blue by u ing a stac ked
tructure fo r color: a full -size blue subpi xel
lying behind red and green . ubpi xels (as used
in the multicolor displ ay). The structu re takes
advantage of the fac t that thin-fi lm EL pho phor are transparent. and compensates fo r the
blue phosphor's lower luminou efficacy by
30
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giving the blue ubpixel the ame area as the
red and green ubpi xel s together and dri ving it
at a higher refre h rate.
Sharp was showing its high-bri ghtnes
VGA-resolution monochrome EL dis pl ay with
a luminance of I00 cdlm1 - double last year's
value. Sharp does thi s with a dual- can archi tecture fo r hi gher refresh rate. The di splay'
interface is much like an LCD's and a very
imil ar contro ller can be used.
FED technology was represented by Texas
Instruments and Raytheon. Both companie
are licensees of Pi xel (France) whi ch has the

rights to the LET! patent . (LET! is the
French Government re earc h lab that has long
been a deve loper of FED technology.) One of
LET!' innovations. said Tl's Tom Petrovich.
wa adding a res isti ve layer under the electron-emitting microtip to balance the 1-V
curve of the tip . Th is eliminated current
runaway and the ex plosive elf-destruction of
runaway tip . Prior to thi deve lopment. tip
ex plosions would typi call y short the tip to its
gate and the whole di splay would go bad.
However. even after there isti ve layer was
added. pinholes in the laye r produced a fa ilure
mode.
Thi s was solved by LETI's des ign of a
me ·h cathode. which created lateral resistors
from the mesh to the mi crotip cones located in
the spaces wi thin the mesh.
Color is now bei ng implemented with a
fi eld-sequenti al technique that uses three color
cones in sequence. Thi eliminated the need
for two- thirds of the column dri vers and
makes critical alignment of the anode and
gate/cathode plate unnecessary because a
group of pi xe l is a oci ated with each phosphor stripe. Good color is obtained even if
alignment i off by two stripe - vs. half a
stripe in conve ntional approac he . Tl ay
lifetime wi th the ·witched-anode configuration is 20.000 hours without significant degradati on.
The FED demonstrator - apparentl y the
same one exhibited by Pi xel at Eurodi splay
last fa ll- wa in Raytheon's booth . It has 360
x 288 pi xe l . use rare-earth phosphors, and
ha a luminance of 62 cd/m 2 de pite a 50%
nemral-density fil ter (used because the
demon trator ha no AR coating). The
demonstrator uses an anode voltage of 360 Y.
limited by the power uppl y. As much as
I 000 V can be applied to the anode before
there is arcing to the cones . Tl ex pects that a
wo rking anode voltage betwee n 500 and 1000
V can produce a luminance of over I00 cd/m2
The image on the demo unit seemed adequately bri ght but exhibited defec t and was
unimpre sive to some observe r . Tl's Bob
Taylor said that the I0-in. VGA -compatible
evaluation uni ts anticipated in Q4 from Pixel's
new pilot line in Montpelier. France. should
exhibit images with dramatica ll y improved
quality.
Raytheon' s main interest in FEDs is highperfo rmance nat-panel display for aerospace
and military systems. The company is talking

about FEDs in sizes ranging from I x I in . to
I0 x I0 in ., and with luminances as high as
I0.000 fL (3-1.000 cd!m\
Teledyne builds LED di ·play · fo r ae rospace appli cations from bare LED chips.
Work ing at the bare die level allows the company to optimize the di spl ay opti cs, said Product Development Manager Ed Bernard. Teledyne is cuJTentl y developing fi eld-sequemi al
LED arrays for white and polyc hromatic
back lighting. Among the prod ucts hown
we re night-v ision-compati ble dual and triple
verti cal instrumem di spl ay with back lighted
indicia fo r military cockpits.
The proli fe ration of bright and efficielll
LED chi ps opens many opportuniti es fo r
re pl aci ng incandescent bul bs fo r lower power
consumption and hi gh reli ability. In a typical
cockpit. a light bu lb needs to be replaced
every -10 hours. LEOs las t for the li fe of the
aircraft. Te ledyne i also developing automotive lighting appli cati ons using its bare-die
des ign approach.

Projection
There was substallli al excitement about
polys il icon LCD light valves fo r projection
displ ays in the techni cal essions. but on the
show floo r most of the attention was directed
to Texas Instruments' Di gital Micromirror
Device (DMD ). Tl's Gary Feather said the
i ·sue for DMD last year was demonstrating
the fea ibility of fabricating mi cromechanical
tructure on semiconductor switche ·. This
year it's ex pl orin g the detail s that make the
now-establi shed technology fit for business
ap pli cations.
This year. the hinge for the defl ectable
micromirrors are hidden. which creates a
li ghtl y larger aperture ratio and a smoother
surface fo r reduced diffracti on. The improvemems permit a CR of 120: I from the device
itself and over I 00: I fo r the overall sy tem.
The device is defect-free. Feather aid . and
the smallest fea tu re is the 1-J.l m gap between
mirrors. whi ch is easy fo r cun·ent technology .
The new hori zo ntal split reset all ows one
dri ver to dri ve 16 locati ons. whi ch has permitted a reduction in the number of pins from
10 to 5-I.
The baseline config urati on fo r products i
768 x 576 pi xels. and Tl is now so liciting
final-configuration input from end equipment
manufacturers. Tl was also demonstrating a
20-18 x I 15 2 OM D a a technology de mo fo r
future appli cati ons.

IBM Bromont

IBM Bromont (Quebec. Canada) knO\I"S ho11• to spuuer chrome. copper, aluminum. and ITO
onto large glass substrates and part ern them. ow they 're selling their expe rt ise. This glass
panel is being loaded into an in -line de magnetron spw te ring tool.

Tl 's pl an is to se ll projector engi nes rather
than j ust chi p ·. Lower-cost engine · can be
based on a ingle DMD chip and a colorwhee l field-sequential system. Light utili zation fo r such sy ·tems is a bit less than I0%. o
a 6000- lumen ource will produce 500-550
lumens on the screen. (The color-whee l
approach throws away two-th irds of the incide nt li ght. ) Hi gher-perfo rmance ystem can
be based on three DMDs- one fo r each primary color.
Lamp li fe is a challenge fo r high-o ut put
ources. and the color shi ft during lamp agi ng
need work. But deve lopers. includi ng phosphor guru Aron Yec ht . see a path through thi s
particular thi cket. For now. lamp life in hi ghend profess ional systems is not a probl em
because the dut y ratio is so low. Lam p li fe
ll'i/1 have to be improved before the technology can be used broadl y fo r consumer applicati ons. TI is happy to share optica l and illumination approaches wi th clients.

Manufacturing and Test Equipment
Here's a ve ry small sample of the man ufac tu r-

ing and test-equipment makers ex hibiting at
SID '94.
T NP's LCD probe stations can now be integrated with a mac hine-vi ion system and LabView or Metric software. The basic system is
full y programmable with control soft wa re
runnin g under Windowsn 1• The company
also ha a new Ia er repair system. Pres ident
Yu Tran said the company's strong business in
Asia wa continuing. In addition. the U. S.
had suddenl y become ve ry hot and in North
America. --Every body wam deli ve ry OW !..
XM R wa pro moting its low-temperature
Ia er-annealing proces (and equipmelll ) fo r
polysi licon fa bricati on. The process permit
polys ilicon to be fo rmed on low-cost glas
substrates. XMR has a unit at Xerox fo r large
substrates. and has worked with Japanese
companie for 5 years.
Photon Dynamics wa promoting its line
of fl at-panel inspection, test. and repair systems. Marketing prog rams manager Renee
Mello-Robinett wa clearly pleased to
an nounce during the show that Kopin Corp.
had accepted an FIS Mod-T IOO front-panel
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LCD Lighting

Hall' do r ou applr diffe renT colored phosphors To diffe renT a reas inside a jluorescem wbe?
LCD LighTing's sisTer companr LighT Sources isn 'T saving, btu Th ey'l•e used Th e Technique To
crem e a p roducT: Logo Lct mpr~t .

inspection ystem to verify Kopin SmartSlideTM assembl y and fin al-product quality at
its new manu fac turing facility.
Toronto-based Image Processing Systems
(IPS ) was howing it auto mated di spl ay
in pection system (AD IS ). which doe te t
and ali gnment. The company makes its own
ceo cameras for enhanced integration and
customi zati on. IPS was in the R&D mode for
4-5 years and ex panded rapidly last yea r.
Philip . Mitsubi shi. and Sharp (Brazil) are
customer .
IBM Bromont (Canada) wa offering its
deposition services for ITO and other thin
metal film s on glass . IBM Bromont. near
Montreal. packages mo t of IBM's semiconductor for the orth American market and i
one of Canada's largest ex porters. Staff engineer Dave Danovitch aid that Bromont wa
not seeing ··a lot of competition in high-quality thin-film services for glas in North America··- especi all y fo r large (up to 45-in. diagonals) substrates for info rmation di splays.
Viratec was promoting it conducti ve antireflecti ve tube (CaRTTM) process. which
deposits a coating directl y on CRTs after all
tube-manufacturing steps- including the
application of external dag. the aiming coil.
and the implosion band- have been completed. The coating fulfill TCO ELF and
ULF emi ssion requirements. The compan y is
working with European and Asian tube manufacturers.
Nikon Precision was fea turing its FX50 10 fl at-panel-di splay tepper, which has a
I 00 x I00-mm field and accommodates substrate up to 550 x 650 mm . Nikon's Dave
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Kettering was proudl y announcing the sale of
ikon's I 20th FPD stepper since the company
entered the market in 1986. Sale forecast
were up 70% over last yea r. Most sales are
into Japan and Korea ( 10 projected in Korea).
with interest in China.
Fab rication of fo ur laptop-type panel on
each sub trate i typical now. and ome customers are talking about six. ikon is claiming 65% of the market wo rld wide and 72% in
Japan. Sharp. EC. and To hiba are customers. ikon wants to be more acti ve in the
North American market. is a member of
SEMI. and is joining NAFPD .
MRS Technology is in volume producti on
of the Model 5200G Panel Printer large-area
microlithography sy rem. which includes an
improved len from Trope!. President Grif
Resor aid that MRS 's sales di stributi on is
shi fting from mainly Japan to an even spread
between Asia and the U.S. - and the company
has sold one to Pixel. MRS i delighted with
Tropel's computer-aided lens de ign ystem.
which wa generously supported by Sematech. The result is fast turn-around of highperformance custom lenses - which are actually in spec. Re or said. ··cAD lens de ign
really wo rk . and it' providing us with a new
strateg ic tool. .. The company's second-generation graphi cal programming interface is
proving attracti ve in the R&D environment.
Re or aid. Sarnoff and the ni versity of
Stuttgart are customer .
Semiconductor Systems Inc. was espousing the virtue of cluster architecture. According to marketing director Jim McKibben .
these virtues are less use of fl oor space. ready

accommodation of processe evolution. and
flexibility. McKibben says that Semiconductor Systems is the first company to integrate
the expo. ure station with a complete pre- and
post-ex posure process . Motif and Image
Que t Technology (a Hyundai operation in
Fremont. Cali fo rnia) are customer .
EG&G Gamma Scientific wa showing its
line of radiometers and photometers. The
company is developing a dual-detector
ANY IS system for greater sensitivity and is
rewriting oftware fo r the WindowsTMen vironment. Cu tomization will include a variety
of detectors and light source .
TEAM Systems introdu ced three new PCbased video generators. The company sold
200 of last year's model. which emphasized
good perfo rmance at a re lati vely low price.
Thi s plea ed TEAM president George Stoeppel. Now that PC instrument have been
accepted by TEAM's customer , Stoeppel
said. they are looking for more features and
not just low price. Sony i the company's
bi ggest cu tomer fo r the PC-ba ed generators.
Graseby Optronics introduced its
SLS9400 hand-held colorimeter. which has
fo ur detector/filter combinations to capture
CIE cond itions. Graseby is proud of the unit's
$4995 introductory price and triking
ergonomic design.
Photo Research was howing its new
Pritchard 880. It's like the 1980A but is fu ll y
automated with an on-board CPU and PC
imerface. AI o new is the PR-940G CRTgeometry alignment system. which u es two
cameras fo r stereo copy. Using stereoscopy
allows the tube face to be at any reasonable
di stance within the cameras' fields of view
and at any angle within I5° of normal vertically and hori zo ntall y. The system therefo re
requires no fi xtures or careful positioning of
the CRT face. It measures to 0. 1 mm. There's
a digital interface to the popul ar computer bus
of yo ur choice and a graphi cal interface to the
engineer or technici an of your choice. The
ys tem can make optimal adju tments on
monitor in relation to your specs rather than
an ideal model.
Display Laboratories was showi ng its
autoalignment systems fo r manufacturing.
field service. and incoming inspection.
and its Monitor Interface Micro Contro ller
(MIMiC®) de ign structure for microprocessor control of monitors. The structure
includes technical support and manu fac turing

system analysis in addition to the chip ets.
You can't just buy chips because the structure
is support-intensive. President Jim Webb is
peaking with IC manufacturers for further
integration of the chip set. MIMiC is a hot
ticket at the moment. Samsung is DL' largest
client; Sony, Capetronix, and Clinton (w ith
the new monochrome monitors) are also
member of the club.

Display Systems and Pieces
Again, just a small sampling.
Brite View Technologies showed an intere ting ingle-lamp backlight using total internal reflection. The Model MP-1 produces
3350 cd/m 2 from an input of 2.3 W, and the
output angle can be varied with a controllable
diffu er. This 9 .7-in. demo unit was subjectively much brighter than a traditional twotube backlight consuming 9 W. Brite View
claim intere t from IBM. Samsung, OIS,
Interstate, Delco, Bell Lab , Motorola, and
Kaiser Electronics. 3M will OEM the product
for Brite View. Evaluation unit are $ 100, and
the price in large quantities will be "generally
comparable'' to that of con ventional backlights.
Dolch Computer Systems was showing
24-bit color monitors based on I 0.4- and 14.2in. TFf-LCDs and accommodating TSC or
analog YGA input. Also on the stand were
I 024 x 768 integrated systems and an ac tivematrix 256-gray-level monochrome LCD in
your choice of industrial swivel mount or
automotive package- the only AM
monochrome display currently available.
according to OEM products marketing director Carmen Piucci. Carmen also seemed
proud of Dolch' I 0.4-in. LCD monitor- in
either color or monochrome- with a 486
computer integrated into the monitor. The
diskless computer is bootable from ROM and
Ethernet-compatible. It is being aid more
and more often that because the only thing in
electronic you can't either shrink or replace is
the display. increasingly . the displ ay will be
the product. Dolch is providing an early
example. (Once chip-on-glass becomes a
mainline technique, the display will also be
the chassi .)
Physical Optics Corporation (POC) introduced an impressive line of Light Shaping
DiffusersTM (LSDs) based on surface relief
holography. A typical LSD - an unfortun ate
acronym - is a thin heet of vinyl, acrylic,
polycarbonate, or teflon embo sed with a

BARCO Chromatics

This instal/arion of BARCO 's Graph- X Wall uses six Reprographics 801 projectors and a
BARCO X- Windows LAN intelface. It is displaying AT& T Nerminder software configured for
BINOC, a European network operations center. The final BINOC installation will be two walls
of 72 projectors each.
holographic pattern that emulates a random
di tribution of microlenses. The mi crostructures vary from less than I f.l m to more than
100 f.tm, with the size con trolling the diffusion
angle. Because the diffusion effect is based
on refraction rather than cattering. tran smittance can be as high as 92% (depe nding on
the material used) . The effect is essentially
independent of wavelength over the visib le
pectrum. Although the most obvious application to di splays would be a circul ar transmissive diffuser for backlight . it is the highl y
elliptical devices that diffuse through 0.2° in
one direction and. say. 40° in the perpendicular direction that are initially most startling.
These convert a small filament light source
into a line sou rce of li ght. A less extreme version of this elliptical diffusion can be used to
make tran smissive or reflecti ve viewing
screens that direct light toward the viewer,
and could conceivably be u ed for backlight
diffu sers that match the viewing ang les of
pa ive LCDs for greater luminous efficacy in
the directions where it counts.

LCD Lighting introduced its new family of
3.0-mm-diameter cold-cathode fluorescent
tubes . The company thus becomes the sole
U.S . manufacturer of such lamp . whic h are
commonly u ed in LCD backlights. said marketing manager AI Hud on. AI was al o
showi ng the Logo LampTM from sister company Light Sources, Inc .. a manufacturer of
domestic and commercial lamps . Although
not the sort of display usually covered in /D ,
this is worth a mention. The Logo Lamp i a
tandard-looking household fluorescent tube
th at works in standard fluorescent fixtures. It
is blacked out except for a logo (or characters)
th at is clear so light shines through. What's
tricky i that the light shining through is of up
to four different color from fo ur different
phosphors. According to AI, other people in
the fluorescent lamp business can't figure out
how Light Sources gets the different phosphors into different places in the same tubeand he didn 't tell me. either.
The ign in the exhibit booth said ''PennTran.'' but the booth personnel were handing
lnformarion Display 9/94
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out yellow broadsides headed WinTron. The
venerable producer of custom deflection
yokes, flybacks , transformers, and high-voltage .power supplies had just been sold by its
former Oregon owner to an investor in the
company's Bellefonte, Pennsylvania, neighborhood. The name is changed but the facilities and personnel aren't, except for a couple
of management additions including new director of marketing Melissa Hein. The demise of
the Penn-Tran name is the most recent of a
bunch of changes in the once-predictable
high-voltage business that have left some
industry veterans shaking their heads.
Carroll Touch's Mark Austin seemed
proud of the company's new CT-70 POSterminal with a personality card for quickly
adapting to various displays. Carroll Touch is
developing guided-acoustic-wave touch products, which wi ll be demonstrated late if) '94.
The company's acquisition of Emerald Computer enh ances Carroll Touch's integration
capabi lities, Austin said. Emerald's product
line and logo will be retained.
CELCO was ex hibiting its yokes for helmet-mounted displays and virtual-reality
applications, and specialty yoke designs for
monochrome and color CRTs. The company
was also showing its Extreme fx digital image
recorder that utilizes CELCO developments in
yokes, deflection systems, and e lectro-optics.
The Extreme fx achieves higher dynamic
range than any other CRT-based image
recorder, said CELCO vice president J. M.
Constantine, Jr. In Hollywood shootouts, he
said, CELCO has always come out on top,
with 10-12 wins in the last few months. The
machine was used to image the special effects
in the current Arnold Schwarzenegger film
True Lies and for the entire Disney feature
The Lion King. A recent application is colorassigned electron microscopy, which was featured in a recent issue of Life Magazine.
In the Poster Session, Live Works (a Xerox
company) featured its " Liveboard," a multimedia whiteboard for interactive conferencing. The board incorporates a very nice pen
interface optimized for list editing, which
Live Works has determined is what people do
most on whiteboards. The interface operates
under Pen Windows. Your scribbles can be
recorded for posterity with a built-in floppy
disk drive or an attached printer- or they can
appear immediately on other, networked Liveboards. The display is a 67-in. rear-projection
LCD showing 640 x 480 pixels and a more34
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than-reasonable number of colors. Liveboards
will display 1280 x 768 pixels when the
enhanced LCDs become avai lable in Q3.
Also in the Poster Session, a group from
Nippon Mektron were showing a developmental electrophoretic display (EPD) module
for public-information applications. We
haven't heard much about EPDs since major
efforts from Exxon and others were abandoned 7 or 8 years ago, but there is some
activity now. More on this next month.
RGB Spectrum was showing its broad line
of scan converters, video windowing systems,
and multiple screen controllers. The company
says its Media Wall™ is the first mu ltiplescreen controller to create wall-sized presentations with popular Mac or PC software. A
Media Wall™ has been installed at the Smithsonj an as part of the "Information Age" exhibition.
BARCO also has an impressive multiplescreen controller. The Graph-X Wall operates
under X-Windows and is impressive with
abutted rear-projection displays- even with
the minimum configuration of I x 2 rear-projection displays exhibited at BARCO's stand.
Atlanta is planning to use the system for highway traffic control for the 1996 Olympics.
National Semiconductor introduced its
LM7503 64-gray-level 240-channel TFT color
driver. The price is $8-9 per unit in 1000-

15

piece quantities- less than 4¢ per line. Samples in November; production in Apri l '95.
National was also showing the just-released
LMC6008 low-power octal buffer for TFT
gray-scale displays.
In its first appearance at a SID show,
Advanced Backlighting was "introducing
innovative enabling technologies for advanced
displays and imaging." There were ideas here
for economical stereo displays and low-cost
LCD color filters with improved color saturation. A particularly innovative idea is polarizing colored ink that makes direct stereoscopic
printing and painting possible for the first
time. The company claims this is revolutionary, and it may well be. What's clear is that
there are more good ideas at Advanced Backlighting than one small company can support.
There was also more good stuff at SID '94
than one editor can adequately report, and I've
left out a lot. We'll try to put together a tag
team for SID '95 next May in Orlando.

Note
This article should be regarded as an extended
editorial reflecting the author's observations
and opinions. Those opinions are not necessarily those of /D's publisher or the Society
for Information Display. •
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Color Imaging Conference
SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA
N 0 V EM 8 E R 15- 18, 1 9 9 4
• An international multi-disciplinary forum
co-sponsored with IS& T for dialogue on
the transformation and transport of color in
digital documents.
• An informal setting allowing discussion
time among attendees.
• Invited speakers contributed papers
poster sessions. tutorials, and panel
disc ussio ns .

Display Manufacturing
Technology Conference
SANTA CLARA, CALIFORNIA
J A N . 31 -FE B. 2, 1 9 9 5
An international conference addressing all
aspects of Display Manufacturing including:
• Flat Panel and CRT Manufacturing
• Large-Area Processing
• Display Materials
• Cost Reduction and Yield Improvement
• Manufacturing Equipment
• Quality Management
• Test Repair and Measurement

president's message
continued fro m page 2
To maintain this balance in the society's
membership and thereby ensure its future
growth, SID took the nex t logical step:
becomin g a global profess ional society.
It was nearl y 3 years ago that then SID
president Walt Goede wrote in thi s column
about the new bylaws th at created for the first
time the positions of regional vice-presidents
for the Americas, As ia, and Europe. He urged
the membership to vote for the new bylaws
because the changes they incorporated represented health and growth for the society.
Even earli er, Howard Fun k, then at IBM,
Tei Iki at Sony North Ameri ca, and Prof.
Shunsuke Kobayas hi at the Tokyo University
of A&T were advocates of internati onalizatio n. These th ree individuals had the fo res ight
and convicti on to discuss at length the benefits that globalization of the society would
bring. T hey urged the rest of the society's
Board of Di rectors to make whatever changes
were necessary. Aris Silzars, then chairman
of the Long-Range Planning Committee, was
instrumental in organi zing the wide variety of
suggesti ons into a few acti onable proposals,
the bulk of which were then incorporated into
the new bylaws. Walt Goede subsequentl y
guided the writing of the new bylaws and
developed a strong consensus among the
members of the Board in favor of the chan ges
instituted by the new bylaws. The rest, as
they say, is hi story.
This past June, the fi rst group of regional
vice-presidents- Peter Baron for the Americas, Prof. Shunsuke Kobayashi fo r Asia, and
Tony Lowe fo r Europe- have stepped dow n
after servi ng their elected 2-year terms. T he ir
places were taken by newly elected vice-presidents Terry Nelson for the Americas, C.
Suzuki for Asia, and Jean-Noel Perbet for
Europe.
The last 12 months were an outstanding
success because the globalization of SID has
been an outstanding success. We have members and chapters throughout the world wherever there is significant di splay acti vity. The
three regional vice-presidents see to it that
their respective regions are well served by the
society, and they also provide much-needed
profess ional talent for the society's various
tec hnical acti vi ties through the generous support of the local chapters. It is to the credit of
each and every member of SID that this professional organi zati on today has 17 acti ve
chapters around the world, with nearly 100

events organ ized annu ally in the Americas,
As ia, and Europe.
SID's increase in membership is due to its
growth at the local level, and because local

SID acti vi ti es can occur just about anywhere
on the globe. T he society is growing because
it renewed itself in order to remain true to its
original mission: to serve the entire techni cal

Improve the cost /performance
ratio of your system to gain
the competitive edge
Whether you're designing a new system or trying to improve the performance
of an existing one, DISCOM can custom-tail or components to extract maximum
performance from your system design.

High-performance custom yokes at off-the-shelf prices
Using our extensive experience with defl ecti on
yokes, DISCOMengineers can design and build a
prototype stator yoke that maximizes your system
design. Then, by combini ng our unique massproduction techniques with rigorous statistical
quality control, we can maintain custom specs
throughout producti on at a non-custom cost.

Thirty-two years of high-voltage power supply experience
For years, we've been building high-voltage power supplies for the leading
manufacturers in the industry. They know that
DISCOM power supplies provide superi or
performance and re liability in a smaller size and
footprint. Our designs can be customized to
any system requirement for maximum
performance at a minimum cost.
DISCOM builds high-performance components for the world's most demanding
manufacturers - for avionics, radar, imaging, CAD, projection, medical and laser
applications. Call us at 508-692-6000. We' ll help you increase the performance of
your system to give you the competitive edge.

----- - -------------------------- -----

DISCOM Incorporated, 334 Littleton Road
Westford MA 01886 FAX 508-692-8489
Asubsidiary of TDK U.S.A. Corporation
Circle no. 13
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president's message

di spl ay community, fro m research through
manufacturing to sales engineering.
It is time to tell our frie nds, our colleagues,
and anyone who is interested in becomin g a
display professional that the networki ng of
display professionals takes place at SID meetings. It is time to tell them that SID has
grown because we prepared for the ! uture, and
we are ready to meet the needs of the ex panding professional community wi th ex panding
services.
In the coming months, I will use this column to describe some of our new initiati ves in
the areas of membership development, academic relations, publicati ons, publicity, di spl ay standards, and technical meetings. I will
introduce some of the society's vo lunteers and
the small but hi ghl y skilled professional staff

who are working with dedi cation and imaginati on to .further the aims of SID in each of
these specifi c areas. It is my fervent hope that
each of you is already benefiting from the
acti vities of this society - or will be in the

near future - and th at many of you will
become acti ve contributors to some of our
many technical acti vities. We want you as
speakers, as members of the audience, as vo lunteers, and as leaders. •

Invite the experts in ·display
technology to work
at your sid~.
II

'94 Display Manufacturing Technology
Conference - San Francisco
Proceedings
$55
'94 SID International Symposium San Jose
Digest of Technical Papers

$100

'94 IDRC Conference Record - Monterey
!
$85
'

Use our

Database Expertise
for

Market Research
Competitive Intelligence
Patent Searches
Patent Trend Analysis
Technical Literature
Demographics
Database Training
Avoid costly errors. Get the
facts before you act. H.L. Funk
Consulting is a subscriber to
major
electronic
database
providers and has over twenty
years of experience in their
use. A brief discussion with us
determine if your information
requirements can be satisfied
by H.L. Funk Consulting.

' '94 Eurodisplay lecture Notes - Strasbourg
\
$115
'93 Color Imaging Co~ference Proceedings

Scottsdal~
$55

"HALF-OFF" SPECIALS
'92 SID International Symposium- Boston
Seminar Lecture Notes
$35
'90 SID International SymposiumBaltimore
·
Digest of Technical Papers '

• For airmail shipment outside North America
please add $10.- per item.
I

'

• Call714/545·1526, fax -1547

mom
'

M

"The world's most complete source of ~nformation ,
on display technology"
l
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$40

• SID MEMBERS MAY TAKE A 15% DISCOUNT

H.L. Funk Consulting
7 Diane Court
Katonah, NY I 0536
Telephone: (914) 232 3530
FAX: (914) 232 3530
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display continuum
continued from page 4
maybe one that is somewhere in between, and
similarly for yellows and blues. And by the
way, it's considered "tacky" to use greens out
of a tube- you're supposed to mix them on
the palette.)
However, putting all this understanding into
practice to create my "work of art" proved to
be a totally different program. As I struggled,
I learned that a blue sky is not blue, a white
building is not white, grass is not green, and
nothing else is the way its "supposed to be"
either. A "blue" sky may be somewhat red, or
somewhat yellow, or whatever else, but never
is it just blue. A white roof may be partly yellow, partly blue, with maybe a little orange
biended in, but it's not white. My engineering-trained and technically-oriented mind was
blowing fuses big time. Trying to blend the
various colors, while controlling their intensity, while making sure that the paper was at
the correct level of dampness, while not letting my brush get too wet or too dry was
wearing me out much faster than if I had stuck
to my original plan of working on the business
plan.
After several hours of intense effort, I had
created the rendering of a scene that, while
not too terrible, would certainly not win any
prizes at an art show. The consensus from the
group of experienced artists was that I had
"potential" and that if I diligently worked at it
for a few years I might just be able to do
something respectable. Still worn out from
my efforts, I could easily appreciate how it
could take that long to learn all the subtleties
of controlling hues, intensities, wetness of the
paper, and the many brush techniques for
app lying the pigments.
But wait a minute, why struggle with all
that? After all , we display scientists have created computers that are getting pretty darn
good at image manipulation. Maybe we technical types can show these artists a thing or
two and just program all of this so it's fully
under our control. We certainly know how to
manipulate color, we know how to control
intensity, and we know how to create images
on our high-resolution screens. Not only that,
with a keystroke we can undo whatever we
don't like and change it to what we do like.
So let's just write some software that simulates "watercolor." We can program any color
palette we wish. Water can be simulated by a
density function. We can even simulate the
sizes and shapes of brushes. Color blending
will be done on a "virtual" palette.

TEAM Systems PC-Based Programmable Video Generators,
right ON TARGET when it comes to price and performance.
Pixel frequencies up to 220 MHz, a vety easy to operate WINDOWS
interface, full control of R-G-B & H- VSync. outputs and full pattern
programming. On target for Service, Maintenance, Engineering
and Computer Controlled Manufacturing of Display Systems

call:

1-800-338-1981

2934 Corvin Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95051
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The Klein CRT
Inspection Microscope
Model
Shown
measuring
CRT
blemishes,
attached
with its
suction cup
base.
• SOx power

Mode2
Shown
with its
bench
top base.
~ Klein Optical
kl Instruments
8948 S.W. Barbur Blvd. , Dept. 100
Portland , Oregon 97219 U.S.A.
Phone: (503) 245-1012
FAX: (503) 245-8 166
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IDRC '94
International Display Research
Conference and Workshops on
Display Materials & AMLCDs
Hyatt Regency Hotel
Monterey, California
October 10-13, 1994

Please send new product re leases or
news items to Joan Gorman, Departments Editor, Information Display, c/o
Palisades In stit ute for Research
Services, Inc., 201 Varick Street, New
York, NY 10014.
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With this new techno logy, we should be
ab le to do that Banyan tree trun k in all its
beautiful blues and oranges and browns without hav ing to worry about a messy medium
we know li ttl e about. But there does seem to
be just one little problem. Where should we
put the oranges and blues and browns? And
after we do it, will our tree have the same
interesting personality as the one done by a
truly skill ed and ta lented artist? Somehow, I
thin k not. It appears that the computer is just
another medium to be used or mi sused by talented or not-so-talented people. And as with
other art media, the resul ts will be a stro ng
reflection of the skill and personali ty of the
one do ing the work.
At the present stage of imaging tec hno logy,
compu ters are especiall y we ll sui ted to artists
or photographers who do advertizing layouts,
retouching, photographic-image manipul ation,
and image transmission. In other words, we
import images and then rev ise them or combine them with others. Depend ing on the
need and app lication, this work will vary in its
level of creati vi ty.
In th e near f uture, we can expect to see
the evolution of a computer style of art diff erent from anything we have seen bef ore. I
suspect that this new style will have a rather
unusual blend of reali ty and fa ntasy. I will
conclude with a second predi ction: Computer
imaging will not replace any of th e traditional m edia such as oil, acrylic, watercolor,
or even photography. Each medium has
something special to offer, and in the hands of
a skilled and talented artist, eac h becomes an
ex pression of unique fee lings, moods, and
emotions. Since the field of com puter imaging is so new, I don't thin k we know yet what
special and unusual emotional messages it
will be capable of conveying. It will be exciting to watch them develop.
Returnin g to the more comfortab le world of
technology and to some recent events, we find
th at the mood of the di splay industry continues to be upbeat. This column is being written after the SID Symposium in San Jose,
whi ch by any measure was a huge success.
New records were set for attendance and fo r
the number of exhibitors. You will , I am sure,
read about all this in other lD arti cles and in
other publ ications. I wi ll , however, make just
one observation. I will always remember the
1994 SID Symposium as the place and time
where I looked at an AMLCD panel and had
to admi t that for computer di splay applica-

ti ons it was now better than a CRT. The
de monstration of several 13-in . panels that
were bright, with good color intensity, and
with a wide angle of view confirms that this
techno logy has finall y arrived. It also means
th at new competing techno logies will have to
be very, very good before they are accepted
fo r co mmercial use.
On Tuesday eve ning of "SID week," I had
the pleasure and honor of attend ing a dinner
hosted by Heiji Uchiike, Chairman of the
Japan chapter. There were approx imately 30
people there, roughl y half fro m Japan and the
rest from the U.S. and Europe. It is di ffi cult
to convey in words the warm fee lings and
spirit of cooperation and mutu al support that
were present during that dinner meeting.
Over the last few years, SID has become a
trul y internati onal organi zati on. The I994
Symposium was the bes t demonstrati on we
have seen yet that the Society has accompli shed its goal of representin g display techno logists fro m all parts of the world.
SID and the Symposium also achieved
"newsworthy" status when Malcolm Thomson of Xerox and Ken Werner, editor of
Information Display were interviewed by
CNN T elevision fo r CNN's "Technology
Week in Review." The show aired June I 8
and I 9. Malco lm spoke about USDC and the
Xerox 6.3-million-pixel display. Ken spoke
of the important catalyti c role of the re lative ly
small government investment in di splay manufacturing. I'm told that Ka thy Middo, the
new SID Communicati ons Comm ittee chair,
was responsible fo r getting us this publicity.
Prior to the SID Symposium, the U.S.
Department of Defense, through Deputy Secretary of Defense John Deutch, announced an
inter-agency program to fo ster U.S. manufacturing capability in fl at-panel di spl ays. The
department plans to spend a total of about
$580 million on the Nati onal Flat-Panel Di splay Initi ati ve over the next 5 years, with
industry prov iding a li ke amount. The program will prov ide incenti ves for development
of commercial producti on capability chi efl y
through matching research and development
funds.
Michael Elta at the University of Michigan has provided additional info rmation on
the new Center for Display Technology and
Manufacturing. The Center is engaged in
independent and joint research projects in support of the U.S. flat-panel display industry and
has chosen the fo llowing three thrusts for its

initial focused research: (I) Manufacturing
Process Methods, with the objective of developing control technology for the improvement
of robustness, machine utilization, and yield
of critical processes used in flat-panel display
manufacturing, (2) Advanced Processes &
Equipment, with the objective of investigating
more radical processing approaches, and (3)
Factory Optimization and Control , with the
objective of addressi ng aspects of facility
evaluation, management, and control for
design, manufacture, and operation of FPDs.
The leaders for these thrusts are Prof.
Pramod Khargonekar, Prof. Erdogan
Gulari, and Prof. Yavuz Bozer, respectively.
Photon Dynamics of Milpitas, California,
has announced the appointment of Jim Ellick
to the position of chief executive officer.
Prior to joining Photon Dynamics, Ellick was
president and CEO of Alameda Instruments, a
company that manufactures chemical reprocessors. Photon Dynamics was founded in
1986 and currently has over 80 employees.
POI designs, manufactures, and supports a
complete product line of advanced test,
inspection, and repair systems for flat-p anel
displays.
Murielle Trenard of lnfolex Corp.,
located in New York City, sends an announcement that Info lex was one of three manufacturers honored at the 1994 HIP Spirit Awards
for Outstanding Customer Service, Staff
Empowerment, and Community Involvement.
Infolex produces a product that they call the
Dynamic Marquee, which is an outdoor multicolor LED billboard/marquee. The proprietary design results in a super-bright display,
readable in direct sunlight and providing considerable savings in both energy consumption
and maintenance as compared to incandescent
light bulbs . According to Murielle, the display shows live video, animations, and graphics, "utilizing explosions of 16 colors and
hundreds of mesmerizing effects."
MRSI of Chelmsford, Massachusetts, a
leading supplier of high-precision dispense,
assembly, and testing equipment, Samsung
Display Devices, and Zymet, Inc., a material
supplier of z-axis adhesives, have announced
the development of a flip chip-on-glass flatpanel display. Samsung Display Devices provided the flat-panel display and appropriate
chips. MRSI provided the flip chip bonding
equipment used for assembling the display.
Zymet provided the anisotropically conductive adhesives used to bond the devices. Dan

Team Systems ASTRO YG-800 Series of Progrmmable Video Generators,
right ON TARGET with performance, reliability and ease of operation.
Pixel frequencies up to 440 MHz with full 256 Level Gray Scale
compatibility, Fully Interchangeable Program Storage Devices and
a full3-Year warranty. On target for Engineering, Manufacturing
and Servicing of Display Systems.

call: 1-800-338-1981
2934 Corvin Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95051
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Put Your Analysis in Motion
Fully Automated Testing
of CRTs, HODs. Analyze any
Image In two or three dimensions.

Above the rest ...

... the Spectron DASH is the New Industry Standard!
DASH illi play Analysis System-H ighS peed) is Fast, Accurate, High preci ion.
High technology can neak up on you. About the
time you think everyone has the same technology,
surprise-along comes something even bener.
The DASH utilize the arne type of area detector
as many display analysis systems, but it is the one
that puts the camera in motion with a highaccuracy altitude/azimuth transpon. You get the
ability to measure finite & infinite focal distance
images. large area coverage, automatic focusing. a
broad luminosity range. a temperature- tablized
detector. and IEEE-l and RS232 communication. You do not have to worry about optical
Capabilities
abberations, out-of-spec pixels in your detector. or •:..- auto focus
inadequate resolution. Many DASH units are
already in use. Don't let new technology sneak up •":·· color analysis
on you unnoticed-<:all Spectron for information.

Introducing
Spectron's
new DASH

-.::-

rotational positioning

-.... finite & infinite focal distance images
-::.- DASH measures: • line brightness
• line width
• parallax • luminosity
• line position • MTF
• and others

"If yo u can see it-we can measure it. "I'M
255 Yuma Court • Denver, Colorado 80223
Phone (303) 733-1060 • FAX (303) 733-2432
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Cr owley. the RSI sale manager, also tell
me that they have opened a Flip Chip Applications Lab. Cu tomer visi ting the lab will
have acces to various eq uipment. along with
MRSJ's experienced flip chip applications
speciali ts. And in keepin g with all this.
MRS! ha appoi nted Neal Cala nni a their
world wide cu tomer service manager. Neal
was recently at MIA-COM , where he provided process engineer support for microwa ve
assem b Iy.
A recent report by the investment firm of
Fechtor, Detwiler & Co., Inc. of Boston.
Ma sachusetts. authored by Brian Kritzer
and co-authored by La rry Ta nnas (past SID
president) sugge ts that the path to product
commercialization is much more challenging
than typically estimated by new technology
start-ups. This repon deals pecifi call y with
Kopin Corporation and its Smart Slide technology. The predictions made by the author
are that it will be several more years before a
commerci all y viab le product can be produced,
instead of the quicker estimates made by
Kopin. The report make a compari son with a
number of other di play technologie and how
long they took to become commercially
viab le. The pati ence of .S. in vestors - or
lack thereof- wi ll certai nl y be te ted over the
next everal years a attempts are made to
estab li sh a U.S. manufacturing capability in a
number of new flat-panel di play technologies .
On a final note. SID is searchin g for an editor to as em ble a handbook of display technology. The per on taking on thi challenging
task will be eligible for royalty income and. of
course. the good feeling and pre tige that
come wi th hav ing an industry standard reference work to ones credit. Please call me or
end me a fax if you are interested or would
like to discuss thi s opportunity further.
As always. I am pleased to hear from each
and every one of you. I can be reached by
phone at 609 - 73~-2949 or by fax at 609-7342 127. or if by mail. send you r information to
Jay MotTeale at Pali sades Institute. 20 I
Yarick Street. Suite 1006. ew York . Y.
10014 . •

T o parricipa1e as an exhibitor at
DTMC '95 in Santa Clara. please call
Erika Suresky. £xhib i1 Manager, Palisades Institute for Research Sen •ices,
In c .. a1 2 121620-3375. fax -3379.

Compiled by HOWARD L. FUNK
H. L. Funk Consulting
U. S. Patent No. 5,327,001 ; Issued 715194

Thin Film Transistor Array Having
Single Light Shield Layer Over Transistors and Gate and Drain Lines
In ventors: Kanbara, Minoru; Sato, Syunichi;
Wakai, Haruo; Yamamura, Nobuyuk i
Assigned to: Casio Computer Co. Ltd. , Japan
A TFf array has a plurality of gate lines and a plurality of drain lines formed o n a transparent insul ating substrate. The gate lines intersect with the drain
lines. TFfs are formed at the intersect io ns o f the
gate lines and the drain lines. A n opaque fi lm is
formed above the gate lines, the drain lines, and the
TFfs, all owing no passage of light through the gaps
betwee n the transparent electrode, on the one hand,
and the gate and drain lines, on the other hand.
Therefore, when the TFf array is incorporated into
an LCD, the displ ay will di spl ay high-contrast
images .

U.S. Patent No. 5, 327,273; Issued 715194

Bistable Ferroelectric Liquid-CrystalDisplay Cell
In ventors: Beresnev, Leonid A.; Buchecke r,
Richa rd; Chernova, Nina /. ; Chigrinov,
Vladimir G.; Funfschilling, Jurg;
Loseva, Ma rina V.; Panarin, Yury P.;
Pozhidaev, Fvgeniy P.; Schadt, Ma rtin
Assigned to: Hoffinann-La Roche In c. ,
Switzerland
A bistable ferroelectric LCD cell utili zes two pl ates,
a chiral ferroelectric smectic liquid-crystal sandwiched between the plates, and an electrode fo r
applying an electrical fi e ld to the plates. The chiral
ferroelectric smectic liquid crystal has a structure
which is influenced by the action of an e lectric fie ld
so that its optical ani sotropy changes. By using a
first polarizer connected to o ne of the plates and a
second polari zer connected to the other plate, the
unique bi stable ferroelectric di splay produces dark
parallel stripes whe n the polari zers are in a cross
positio n re lati ve to each other.

An acti ve-matrix re fl ecti ve-type LCD is prov ided
which is obtained by an easy alignment of the
respecti ve layers of the di spl ay, and the use of small
TFfs and a reduced number of manu facturing steps.
Each TFf comprises a drain electrode which comprises an area where a scanning conductor and a
signal conductor concerned intersect, a source electrode which comprises an area where a short-c ircuiting conductor concerned parallel to the signal
conductor and the associated scanning conductor
concerned intersect, a gate e lectrode which comprises an area prov ided betwee n the drain and
source electrodes concerned on the scanning conductor and a re fl ective e lectrode concerned provided at an end of the short-c ircuiting conductor
concerned.

U. S. Patent No. 5,333,073; Issued 7126194

Backlight Device and LCD Having
Conductive Film on Electromagnetic
Shield or Diffuser Between Fluorescent
Tubes and Display
Assigned to: Suzuki, Mitsuhiro
LCD equipment comprised of a LCD panel for displaying there in characters or an image, a backli ght
dev ice serving as an auxiliary dev ice to finely display the characters or image on the display panel by
irradi ating a light fro m the back of the LCD panel,
and a sheet of light diffu sion pl ate mounted between
the LCD pane l and the backlight dev ice and making
a uni form illumination pl ane for the display pane l
by diffusing the light through itse lf. The back light
device compri ses a transparent conducti ve film
mounted in the vic inity of a plurality of fluorescent
lamps arranged in parallel relationship to one
another on the bac k side of the li ght di ffu sion plate
so as to act as a backlight source of the backli ght
device.

U. S. Patent No. 5,333, 072; Issued 7126194

Reflective Liquid-Crystal-Display
Overhead Projection System Using a
Reflective Linear Polarizer and a Fresnel Lens
In ventors: Willett, Stephen J.
Assigned to: Minn esota Mining & Manufacturing Co

U. S. Patent No. 5,327,268; Issued 715194

Reflective-Type Liquid-Crystal Display with Reversely Staggered TFT
Structures
In ventors: Mori, Yuji; Nagae, Yoshiharu;
Takabatake, Masaru
Assigned to: Hitachi Ltd., Japa n
Used with permission of IFf-Plenum Data Co.
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A refl ecti ve LCD overhead proj ection syste m. The
projection system includes a refl ecti ve polarizer, a
phase-mod ulating LCD on the refl ective polarizer,
and a fresnel lens on the LCD. Unpolarized light
rays are directed toward the fres nel lens, pass
through the LCD, and are re fl ected and polari zed by
the refl ecti ve polari zer. The li ght rays then pass
back through the LCD and the fresnel len s and on
toward a projector head, where the light rays are

analyzed by a polarizer and projected toward a
screen.

U.S. Patent No. 5,333,099; Issued 7126194

Electrical Component Having a Sandwich-Like Subassembly
In ventors: Bauer, Karl-Heinz; Bruggemann,
Ulrich
Assigned to: Preh Werke GmbH and Co.,
Germany
A simplified construction is suggested fo r an electrical construction assembly, or an assembled e lectrical component, having a c ircuit board, an LC D, a
light conductor, and a sheet-metal screen. In thi s
regard, a leg of the sheet-metal screen extends about
one edge of the c ircuit board and effec ts, o n the one
hand, a secure contacting of the LCD and, o n the
other hand, in an uncomplicated manner, a
releasable cl amping together of the assembl y.

U. S. Patent No. 5,332,946; Issued 7126194

Electroluminescent Lamp with Novel
Edge Isolation
In ventors: Eckersley, Rodn ey T. ; Hooke, Will
M.; McGuigan, Ralph; Stocker,
Sharlyn R.
Assigned: Durel Corp.
An electroluminescent sheet-form lamp with a main
portion of a conducti ve layer iso lated fro m an edge
region susceptible to detrimental conducti ve path ways by isol ation provided along at least a porti on
o f the perimeter of the lamp as a res ult of re moval
of a preapplied conducti ve coating such that, at the
region of the isolation, the main portion of the one
conducti ve layer which forms the respecti ve electrode commences at a line spaced inwardl y from the
o uter edge of the lamp. The preapplied conducti ve
coating material may be removed to form a line o f
interruption that leaves in place a narrow margin of
conducti ve coating in the edge region which is e lectricall y isolated from the main portion of the coating
forming the fi rst electrode. The lamp may be
formed by ex pos ing preselected porti ons of the
preapplied conducti ve coating to laser radiation suffici ent to re move the preselected po rtions and form
the region of iso lation. A scribing technique or a
mask, which may be a printed functi onal layer of
the lamp, are employed.

U. S. Patent No. 5,331,348; Issued 7119/94

Adaptive Leak HDTV Encoder
In ventors: Knauer, Scott C.; Matthews, Kim
N.; Netravali, A run N.; Petaj an, Eric
D.; Safranek, Robert J.
Assigned to: AT&T Bell Laboratories

An improved predictive encoder where the leak signal is a function of the buffer fullness of the
encoder. More specifically, the signal s stored in the
encoder output buffer are further encoded based on
the fullness of the buffer, and information about thi s
further encod ing is used in determi ning the leak fac tor level. In accordance with another improvement,
thi s leak factor level is not constrained to gran ul arity that is imposed by the decoder hardware.
Removal of the constraint is accomp lished by
cycl ing through a sequence of permi ss ible leak levels that averages at the desired level.

U.S. Patent No. 5,331 ,334; Issued 7119194

Vacuum Fluorescent Display Device
Inventors: Murayama, Yoichi
Assigned to: NEC Corp., Japan
A chip-in-glass type vacuum fluorescent display
device includes an IC ch ip for driving a di splay uni t
in a vacuum glass envelope. The !C chip is connected to a plural number of external terminals to be
supplied with an electric power from an external
power supply , so that resistances of the external terminals themselves , and those of the connecting
points of the external terminals and cond uctor patterns which connect the terminal s to the IC chip. As
a result, the potential change at pads of the IC chi p,
which causes un stableness in operat ion of the IC
and changes of characteristics thereof, is decreased.

U.S. Patent No. 5,331,447; Issued 7119194

TFT Active-Matrix Liquid-CrystalDisplay Devices with Plural TFTs in
Parallel Per Pixel
Inventors: Matsumoto, Shinji; Nashimoto,
Ryuuzoh; Oritsuki, Ryouji; Sasano,
Akira; Someya, Sakae; Suzuki,
Hirofumi; Taniguchi, Hideaki; Yarita,
Katsuhiko
Assigned to: Hitachi Ltd., Japan
There are disclosed various types of TFf activematrix LCD dev ices in which a pixel is divided into
three parts, a capacitor is added to each pixel, light
shielding is applied to each TFf, and the matrix is
driven by a de cancelling technique.

A method for manufacturing a semiconductor
device whi ch utili zes anod ic ox idation. A first semiconductor layer of a first conductive type is formed
on an insulating substrate, a hi gh ly doped second
semiconductor layer of the first conduct ive type is
formed on the first semiconductor layer, and then an
anti oxidizing pattern is formed on the second semiconductor layer to expose a predetermined portion
of the second semiconductor layer. After forming
the anti-oxidizing pattern, anod ic ox idation is performed to oxidize the exposed portion of the second
semiconductor layer. Instead of employing a conventional plasma etching process for removing the
portion of the ohmic contact layer which is not in
contact with the source and drain electrodes, the
portion of the ohmic contact layer to be removed is
subjected to anodic ox idation, to thereby form an
anodic ox idation layer, thu s facilitating removal of
the unnecessary portions of the ohmic contact layer
without the use of a plasma etch ing step. Accordingly, the problems resulting from the use of a
plasma etch ing process can be avoided, so that a
TFf having a high reliability can be obtai ned.

U.S. Patent No. 5,331,256; Issued 7119/94

Focus Yoke, Electromagnetically
Focused CRT Display with the Focus
Yoke, and Negative Feedback Circuit
with Stray-Capacitor-Cancellation
Means Used for the CRT Display or
the Like
Inventors: Ikeda, Miyuki; Kimoto, Toshiyuki;
Ogino, Masanori
Assigned to: Hitachi Ltd., Japan
A focu s yoke used for an e lectromagnetically
focused CRT display comprises: a cylindrical permanent magnet unit which is disposed around a
neck portion of a CRT and is spaced from the circumference of the neck portion; a core unit which
defines a toroidal space together with the cy lindrical
magnet unit for substantially surrounding the neck
portion , the core unit forming a magnetic path to
gu ide magnetic lines of force generated by the
cylindrical magnet unit; a dynamic focu s winding
unit disposed in the toroidal space; and a windi ng
unit disposed externall y of sa id toroidal space for
eliminating an undesired magnetic field of an
inverse polarity generated due to the cy lindrical
magnet un it.

U.S. Patent No. 5,326,712; Issued 715194

U.S. Patent No. 5,327,044; Issued 715194

Method for Manufacturing a Thin
Film Transistor

Electron Beam Deflection Lens for a
CRT

Inventors: Bae, Byung-seong
Assigned to: Samsung Electronics Co. Ltd. ,
Korea

Inventors: Chen, Hsing-Yao
Assigned to: Chunghwa Picture Tubes Ltd. ,
Taiwan

An e lectron gu n for a CRT includes a cathode, a
low-vo ltage beam-forming region (BFR), and a
high-voltage deflection focus lens di sposed in the
beam-deflection region of the CRT's yoke for
simultaneous focusing and deflection of the electron
beam on the CRT's di splay screen. The deflection
lens inc ludes a first electrode either in the form of a
cyli ndrical metal grid or a conducti ve coating di sposed on the inner surface of the CRT's neck portion and extending into the magnetic deflection
field. The deflection lens further includes a second
e lectrode disposed either on or immediately adjacent to the inner surface of the CRT's frusta-conical
funne l portion intermed iate the magnetic deflection
yoke and the CRT's display screen. By positioning
the CRT's focu s lens within the deflection field, the
deflection center of the beam is di sposed within the
foca l point of the focus lens permitting the focu s
len s to operate as a deflection lens to not only focu s
the beam, but also increase beam-deflection sensitivity. The coincidence of the beam foc us and
deflection region s reduces beam "throw distance"
(field-free zone) resulting in a corresponding reduction in beam magnification and space-charge effect
and improved beam spot on the CRT's display
screen. Positioning a focu s e lectrode on the CRT's
neck or funnel portion increases the equivalent
diameter of the main focus lens which reduces the
lens spherical aberration effect on the beam, whi le
co- locating the beam focu s and deflection regions
also all ows for shorter CRT length.

U.S. Patent No. 5,327,003; Issued 715194

Semiconductor Static RAM Having
Thin Film Transistor Gate Connection
Inventors: Ema, Taiji; ltabashi, Ka zuo
Assigned to: Fujitsu Ltd. , Japan
A semiconductor memory device includes a semiconductor substrate, a memory cell provided on the
semiconductor substrate and including first and second transfer transi stors, first and second driver transistors and first and second TFf loads, where each
of the first and second transfer transistors, the first
and second driver transistors, and the first and second TFf loads have a source, a drain and a gate
electrode, and a connecting region in which the
drain of the second TFf load, the gate electrode of
the first TFT load, and the gate e lectrode of the first
driver transistor are connected. The gate electrode
of the first driver transistor, the gate electrode of the
first TFT load, and the drain of the second TFT load
are made of conductor layers which are stacked on
the semiconductor substrate with an insulator layer
interposed between the conductor layers, and a top
one of the stacked conductor layers makes contact
with a top surface of a bottom one of the stacked
conductor layers and with side surfaces of each conductor layer provided between the top and bottom
conductor layers within the connecting region.
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update

U.S. Patent No. 5,333,262; Issued 7/26/94

U.S. Patent No. 5,333,259; Issued 7126/94

U.S. Patent No. 5,326,989; Issued 715194

Imaging System with Multilevel
Dithering Using Two Memories

Graphic Information Processing System Having a RISC for Displaying
Information in a Window

Semiconductor Device Having Thin
Film Transistor and Method of Manufacturing the Same

In ventors: lung, Jae-heon
Assigned to: Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. ,
Korea

Inventors: Muragishi, Takeo
Assigned to: Mistubishi Denki K K, Japan

Inventors: Ulichney, Robert A.
Assigned to: Unassigned
Disclosed is an image-processing system which
relies upon quantizati on and dithering techniques to
enable an output device, which has a given number
of output levels, to accurately reproduce a image
which is generated by an input device, which has a
greater or equal number of input levels. Generally ,
neither the number of input nor output leve ls need
to be a power of two. The present invention is
impleme nted in a number of different embodiments.
These embodiments generall y rely upon an image
processor wh ich, depending on the particular implementat ion, incl udes memory dev ices and an adder, a
comparator, or a bit shifter. Additional embodiments use an image adjustment system.

A computer-related system including a reduced
instruction-set computer (RISC) central processing
un it for effecti vely processing a data bottleneck
phenomenon due to a great deal of data on a bu s
occurring from the use of graphic processing and
windows. The system compri ses a RISC central
processing unit having address, instruction, and data
buses, a memory device for storing and read ing
instructions and/or data, which is connected to a
RISC CPR via the buses, an image processor for
process ing information as a video signal so as to be
displayed on a video display apparatus.

DON'T STACK THEM IN SOME BACK STOREROOM!

PRODUCT MANAGER
OPTOELECTRONICS

THEY COULD BE WORTH MONEY!

ELKTON, MD LOCATION

DON'T THROW THOSE TALARIA LIGHT VALVES AWAY!

YOU BETTER BELIEVE IT!
VACUUM OPTICS
SERVICES MOST GE LIGHT VALVE ASSEMBLIES .
WE BRING DEAD VALVES BACK TO LIFE.

JUST ASK ANYONE WHO ATIENDED
THE 1994 IMAGE IV CONFERENCES.
IN THE USA CONTACT J. H. BROCK
1-800-37-0PTIC
FAX (602) 622-7162
IN EUROPE CONTACT BERTRAND HIREL
VIDEO SERVICE PROJECTION
NICE FRANCE
TEL (33) 93 52 33 52
FAX (33) 93 52 34 20
VACUUM OPTICS CORPORATION
1814 E. BLACKLIDGE #299 TUCSON AZ 85719-2898
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A TFf is used as a load tran sistor in a memory cell
in a SRAM . A load TFf is arranged on an interlayer
insulating layer on the surface of a silicon substrate.
A silicon layer in which source/drain regions of the
TFf are formed is covered with an oxidation preventing fi lm. An interlayer insulating layer wh ich is
to be subject to hi gh-temperature ref! ow processing
is formed on the surface of the ox idation preventing
film. The oxidation- preventing fi lm is formed of
polycrystalline silicon, amorphous silicon, silicon
nitride, or the like and formed on the silicon layer in
the TFf directl y or through an insulating layer to
cover the surface of the silicon layer. •
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W.L. Gore & Associates , Inc., recognized as one of "The
Best Companies to Work for in America", is a global leader
in technology and in the way it structures its organization. At
Gore, there are no formal titles and no traditional bosses.
Self-managed, entrepreneurial teams are encouraged to develop innovative solutions to today's complex technological
problems.
We are offering an exciting opportunity for an experienced
individual to define product development requirements and
launch a new business in the area of optoelectronic devices.
The position , based in Elkton, MD involves coordination of
sales and marketing , manufacturing and R&D efforts in orderto develop this new business opportunity. Significant travel
will be required .
The successful candidate will have a minimum of a B.S. in
engineering , physics or chemistry as well as a successful
track record in business development or product commercialization of optoelectronic devices. Strong communication,
leadership and project management skills are musts.
Qualified individuals should send resume to:

W.L. Gore & Associates, Inc.
551 Paper Mill Road,
P.O. Box 9206
Newark, DE 19714-9206
Attn: Danielle Crossan
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Color in Electronic Displays
edited by Heino Widdel and David L. Post
Defense Research Series, Vol. Ill, 335 pp.
Plenum Press, New York, 1992
Price: $104.95

Reviewed by

STEVEN E. SHLELDS

Color in Electronic Displays is the third volume in the Defense Research Series. The editors report that the idea for this book grew out
of the work of a NATO-sponsored research
study group on "Human Engineering Evaluation on the Use of Colour in Electronic Displays." Its purpose is to consolidate and summarize information on color vision, color perception, colorimetry, and color displays that
may have appeared in many diverse publications, so that this information might be more
readi ly available to scientists, engineers, and
designers who work with color displays. Thus,
it is meant as a compendium of information,
both for people who are designing color display hardware as well as for those who create
the images to be presented on that hardware.
The book is divided into four sections. The
first, on color vision, perception, and measurement, consists of separate chapters by Jan Walraven and Terry Benzschawel , respectively.
The fi rst of these, "Color Basics for the Display
Designer," is a well-written sy nopsis of how
color is perceived by people, as well as how it
might be used in a di splay. The second goes
into colorimetry in much greater depth, covering the various color spaces and how they are
related. Both chapters have a wealth of references to the original literature (Walraven's
chapter alone has 6 pages of references!)
Section two is entitled, "Research on Color
Vision." Its three chapters (by Harry Snyder
and Leonard Trejo, David Post, and S. M.
Luria) discuss the methods used to study color
vision, the results of those studi es, and the
effects on color vision of environmental effects
(ranging fro m factors such as dark adaptation
to other factors not normally considered, such
as lack of oxygen, drugs, acceleration or
weightlessness, stress, etc.). All of these chapters, again, have extensive lists of references.
The chapter by Post is especially good in its
explanations of how the measu red color vision

Dr. Steven E. Shields is a Senior Scientist
with Hughes Aircraft Co., Technology Products Division, Carlsbad, California.

research results interact wi th each other and
affect real-world applications.
Section three is the shortest section, wi th
on ly 30 pages. It centers on how color should
be used in displays, and has chapters by David
Hopkin and J.D. Grossman. The first of these
covers some criteria for how and when to use
color in displays, and describes several specific
system applications. The chapter by J. D.
Grossman discusses the standards that currently exist for color usage in displays. The
brevity of this section is further evidence of the
problem that there is a wealth of information
on how the human visual system works, and
much infonnation on how to generate color in a
display device, but very little practical information on how to best use that color on the display to communicate with the end user.
The fi nal section descri bes color display
technology. There are chapters on CRT Technology (T. R. H. Wheeler and M. G. Clark),
Flat-Panel Displays (M. G. Clark), Color Projection Displays (Ron Gold), and Colorimetric
Measurement, Calibration, and Characterization of Self-Luminous Displays (Dav id Post).
These chapters are generally brief survey-type
introducti ons to the various technologies. The
chapter on CRTs is especially well written and
complete; it even includes a chronology of
CRT development. The fina l chapter on measurement techniques describes many of the pitfa lls inherent in making such measurements,
and probably should be required reading for
anyone measuring the performance of a color
display.
This book should be a valuable reference,
especially for those of us who are active in display device and system development, but who
are not as knowledgeable about color vision
and the reasons one mi ght choose particular
colors for particular applications. It may also
be useful for people who are doing research
into color vision, helping them to understand
the display devices most commonly used for
display systems. One thing is puzzling, though.
Why, in a book on the use of color in electronic
displays, are there no color illustrations (not
even a color jacket)? •

Please send new contributions or noteworth y ne ws items to A ris Sil za rs ,
Cont ri buting Editor, Information
Display, c/o Palisades In stitute for
Research Services, Inc., 201 Va rick
Street, New Yo rk, NY 10014.

The Klein
Convergence
Gauge

For simple, fast and accurate
measurement of CRT convergence.
Your engineers deserve the quality
of the Klein Convergence Gauge.
~ Klein Optical
kl Instruments
8948 S.W. Barbur Blvd. , Dept. 100
Portland, Oregon 972 19 U.S.A.
Phone: (503) 245-1012
FAX: (503) 245-8166
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DISPLAY
MANUFACTURING
TECHNOLOGY
CONFERENCE
Santa Clara, California
January 31-February 2, 1995
Contact: Mark Goldfarb
703/486-7111 fax -8527

Please send new product releases or
news items to Joan Gorman, Departments Editor, Information Display, c/o
Palisades Insti tute for Researc h
Services, Inc. , 201 Varick Street, New
York, NY 10014.
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Ad-Vance Magnetics, Inc.
AEG Corp.
Arconium Specialty Alloys
Babcock Di spl ay Prod ucts
Brewer Science, Inc.
Canon, Inc.
Capetronic USA (HK), Inc.
Celco
Cherry Electrical Products
Chunghwa Picture Tubes, Ltd.
C linton Electronics Corp .
Corning Inc.
Corning Japan K.K.
Dale Electronics, Inc.
Dav id Sarnoff Research Center
Di agnostic/Retrieval Systems, Inc.
Dickey-John Corp.
DISCOM/Displ ay Components, Inc.
EG&G Gamma Sc ientific
Electro-Plas ma, Inc.
Endicott Research Group, Inc.
F-P Electronics
Futaba Corp.
Graseby Optronics
Grimes Aerospace Company
Hewlett-Packard Co.
F. Hoffmann-La Roche
Honeywell , Inc.
Hoya Corporation USA
Hughes Aircraft Co.
IBM Corp.
Imaging & Sensing Technology
Incom, Inc.
Indu stri al Electronic Engineers, Inc.
Indu strial Tec hnology Research
Institute
Infodex, Inc.
Innotec Group, Inc.
Interface Products, Inc.
lnterserv Corp .
Interstate Electroni cs Corp.
ISE Electronics Corp.
Kent Di spl ay Systems
Libbey-Owens-Ford Co.
Litton Systems Canada Ltd. (2)
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Lora! Librascope
Magnetic Radi ati on Labs., Inc.
Micron Display Technology
M icrophase Laboratories
Microvision Corp.
Minolta Corp.
Moti f, Inc.
MTL Syste ms
Nippon Se iki Co., Ltd.
Norden Systems Westinghouse
nView Corporation
OIS Optical Imaging Systems, Inc.
OKl El ectri c Industry Co., Ltd.
Optical Coating Lab., Inc.
Optrex America
Photon Dynamics
Photonics Systems, Inc.
Planar Syste ms, Inc.
Pl as materi als, Inc.
Polytronics
Quantum Data Inc.
Q.C. Optics, Inc.
Rank Bri mar, Ltd.
Raytheon Co.
Regisbrook Group, Ltd.
Schott Corp .
Semiconductor Syste ms, Inc.
Sony Corp. of America
Sony Corp./Corporate Research
Labs
Standish Industries, Inc.
Stanford Resources, Inc.
Supertex, Inc.
Syntronic Instrume nts, Inc.
Tamarack Scientific Co., Inc.
TEA M Systems
Techneglas, Inc.
Te ledyne Electronic Technol ogies
Terapi xel , Inc.
Thomas Electronics, Inc.
Thomson Components and Tubes
Corp.
Toshiba America, Inc.
Viratec Thin Films Inc.
WinTron
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•a•,..,. measurement versatility.
For brightness, color, and CRT frequency, the PR-880, our next generation,
fully-automatic filter photometer is the brightest star in the sky.
Equipped with patented Pritchard optics, for benchmark through-the-lens
viewing accuracy, its built-in automatic attenuators, colorimetry filters, and
apertures provide illuminating value, speed, and precision.
Fully automatic, the PR-880 masters space and time with ... Auto Measurement and Calculation. One-key, programmable calibration. Full on-board
CPU control. And a brilliantly backlit supertwist LCD display.
And, its advanced Auto data logging, RS-232 Remote operation, and
universe of accessories, deliver stellar application performance in:
• AMLCD Display Measurement
• Automotive Lighting
• Aircraft Panel Luminance & Color • Electroluminescent Panel
• Color Temperature Determination Evaluation
• CRT Luminance & Contrast
Fittingly, the PR-880 weighs less, costs less, and takes less to operate than
any photometer in its class. And, its rugged, single-component design does
more of the work, while you do less.
Leap ahead ... to ultimate versatility in brightness and color measurement.
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The PR-880...
"AheadAutomatically."
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9330 DeSoto Avenue, Chatsworth, CA 91311-4926 USA
(818) 341- 5151 FAX: (818) 341-7070
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North America SalesRepresentetlm:CALIFORNIA SCIENTIFIC SPECTRUM (Northern) Ph: (408) 997-8410 (Southern) Ph: (7 4) 770- 1251 COLORADO SOUTHWESTERNENGINEERING Ph: (303)
581 -9526 FLORIDA ELECTRO-OPTICS, INC. Ph: (407) 645·1000 ILLINOIS BROOKS ENGINEER ING Ph: (312) 271-2452 NEW JERSEY ANALECTRO. INC. Ph: (800) 247-358 1 ENMARKASSOCIATES.
INC. Ph: (908) 752-3660 NEW MEXICO SOUTHWESTERN ENGIN EERING Ph: (505) 881·3677 OHIO MECOM, INC. Ph: (419) 457·3231 TEXAS SOUTHWESTERN ENG INEER ING Ph: (21 4) 340- 1741
VER MONT OLG ASSOCIATES Ph: (508) 877-7880 WASHINGT ON NORTHWEST TECHNICAL Ph: (206) 523·7228
International Sales Representatives: AUSTRALIA HAD LAND PHOTONICS Ph: (61) (3) 560·2366 BELGIUM ANALIS SA Ph. (8 ) 225085 FINLAND · HELSINKI DEX OY INFRA Ph: (358) 200 600
700 FRANCE INSTRUMAT S.A. Ph: (1) 69·28-27-34 GERMANY OPTEE MA ENGIN EERING GmbH Ph: (212) 67352 HOLLAND
ORE ·I TECHMIJ B.V. Ph: (2 0) 56-96 · 611 HON GKONG LI BERO
Ph: (85) 2 518-0803 ISRAEL ANKOR Ph: (3) 575 - 4242 ITALY PHOTO SYSTEMS SAS Ph: (2) 9537-9353 JAPAN KYO 0 R DING COMPAN Y Ph: (3) 3586 -5251 KOREA DONGHWA
INCORPORATED Ph: (2) 521-0301-5 SEPOONG IND. CO., LTD. Ph: (2) 587 5292 SINGAPORE SEIDENSHA CONTRO S P . (65) 760·0895 U.K. MICRON TECHNIQUES LTD Ph: (44) 81·343 •
4835 TAIWAN TITAN ELECTRO-OPTICS CO. Ph: (885) 2-788-9500 TURKEY ATOTEST Ph: (312) 229·9804
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